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There’s a lifetime of good-living with a OTHER IIRICK
FROM $11,950Jones Home. Yes, everything is big about

these homes, except the price . . . more and more homes by Jones
are being sold by word-of-mouth advertising. Why? The Home-
owner is satisfied because Jones has the value, the selection and
the price.

V|$JT MODEL HOMES ON LOCATION
forl~formafmn.."      . Mail this Coupon
or Cc~|! Our Office Collec~ 824-6534

The-3To JONES HOMESr Box A, HENDERSONVILLE, TENN.
Please send me complete information on all Jones Homes, with no
obligation to me:

Your Name ..............................

Rural route or street address ..........

Post office. Phone ........

Y~ur community ....... Stc~te .....
you woulc~ like a ,~ones Home Representative to cal~ on you,

che~k here ~ and attach directions.
I own a Jot                    ~ I can get a lot
Please s~nd floor ptan an~ prices on ~ Jone~ Homes
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Jagged Limestone in Robertson County
Becomes An Important Part of Smooth
Highways Fol{owing...

A CRUSHING OPERATION
By John E. Stanford

One of the few companies in Tennessee which enjoys
being described as "shifty" and "on the rocks" is the Porter
Brown Limestone Company, which headquarters in
Springfield, Tennessee. Rocks are its business, and the
fact that the company can shift its field units from place
to place in a very short while is one of its outstanding,
and necessary, features.

At the present time the Porter Brown Company is one
ofthe largest limestone-crushing companies in the state,
although it is concentrating its operations in only one
county at present-Robertson. It has one unit about 14
miles east of Springfield and four miles north of White
House (just off U.S. Highway 31) and the other about one
mile north of Springfield. Both units are powered by elec-
tricity supplied by Cumberland Electric Membership
Corporation.

The founder of the Porter Brown Limestone Company,
Porter Brown, Sr., has entered his retirement years, but
he has five sons actively involved in carrying on the busi-
ness. They are Paul, Porter, Jr., Benton, Loy and Charles.
Each is in charge of a major operation of the company
with Paul serving as over-all Manager.

Relatively few people not actively concerned with road
construction work realize the enormous amount of rock
that is required in highway construction. For example,
the Porter Brown Company furnished some 29,000-tons
of rock required to re-surface State Highway 109 from the
Kentucky state line to Gallatin, a distance of fewer than
20 miles. This rock was quarried and crushed at the Brown
operation near White House, which is the focal point of
this story and at which the accompanying pictures were
made.

Some idea as to the scope of this amount of crushed
rock can be taken from the fact that the capacity of the
modern, electrified, high-capacity Brown operation can
produce from 1,500 to 2,000 tons of ready-for-the-road
rock per working day. Reflecting that lesser amount in
terms of a completed road, it means that a sizeable opera-
tion such as Porter Brown can crush just about enough
rock each day to resurface one mile of a two-lane state
road. This points up the huge requirements of highways
rather than indicating limited crushing capacity.

The Porter Brown Limestone Company is primarily
a gravel contractor although their modern equipment is
able to grind limestone so fine that it can be used as agri-
cultural limestone. Most of the business, however, con-
cerns the supplying of road contractors with bedrock or
with rock to be used in the construction of drivi ng surfaces.
And, as mentioned earlier, Brown can shift his operation
ta points of his gTeatest demand.

At the present time Plant No. 2, the designation of the
operation near White House, is located on the same site
as the Mid-Term Asphalt Company, which does cor~sider-
able roaa building and re-surfacing in the area. Brown
supp!ies all of Mid-Tenn’s rock needs in a side-by-Mde
operation.

Huge limestone rock (lower left above logs) is being conveyed
into first cone crusher where it will be crushed into many smaller
rocks no larger than 4-inches in diameter.

The availability of adequate electric power at low cost
in rural areas had much to do with Porter Brown Plant
No. 2 being located in Tennessee. The plant was moved
to the Volunteer State from Alabama where diesel motors
were put to major use and where the cost of electricity,
when available, cost about twice what it does with Cum-
berland Electric serving as the supplier. And cost of
energy is quite important in the Porter Brown operation.
Plant No. 2, for example, utilizes 17 motors ranging from
1 1/2 to 200 horsepower. The mill has a total connected
load of 850 horsepower and a demand of 250 kilowatts.
It is among Cumberland Electric’s half dozen largest
users of power.

This wi![ give some idea as to the size of the conveyors, holding
tanks and one of the fou~ crushers at the large Porter Brown
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This is a directly overhead view of the first cone crusher which
reduces larger limestone rocks to a maximum of 4-inches in size.

The quarrying and crushing of limestone rock is hardly
a delicate operation, but it is one which requires quite
a size~b]e amount of expensive equipment and energy
to operate it. Over-simplified, the operation might be
placed in these steps:

1. ~ock is blasted from quarry, averaging about 3 feet-
by-5 feet in size.

2. Rock is picked up by large shovel, loaded on huge
motor carriers and transported to crushers nearby.

3. Rock is routed by chain conveyor to, through and
from ore to four cone crushers, the number of crushers
being de~er~nined by the ultimate size of stone desired.

4. Crashed rock is either taken directly to Mid-Term
by front-end loaders, to other users who have placed
orders, or stored in piles by size.

Por~er Brown Plant No. 2 employs approximately 40
persons~ including the drivers of more than 15 pieces of
movin~ equipment. Although very mobile, the operation
is so dectrified that the company owns a 32-foot trailer
which serves almost entirely as an electrical switching
room. The main switch at the trailer is a 1,000-ampere

3-phase breaker which sub-feeds to numerous 200, 100
and 60 ampere breakers. The entire operation is elec-
trically controlled at. the trailer by push buttons and
switches.

After limestone has been crushed to desired size, it is electrically
conveyed to these storage bins, from which huge trucks are
loaded for transport of rock to customers.

Cumberland Electric Membership Corporation supplies
electricity to Porter Brown by means of a 3-phase, 120/240
Wye bank. Although the Brown operation is fairly remote
in location and is classified as a temporary service. Cure-
berland Electric has increased its facilities in order to
keep pace with need, and plans additional upgrading,
including larger transformers, in order to keep abreast of
additional future load increases anticipated by Porter
Brown.

POr~e: ~o,~’r~ Employee Joe Woodard stands beside the outside
Pushbu~eq panels which eiectrically control all phases o~ the
rock ~:r’.~shi,-~g operation. Panel is mounted on 32-foot trailer.

Joe Trauber, left, Electrification Advisor of Cumberland Electric
Membership Corporation, electrical supplier for the Porter Brown
operation, talks shop with Jack Allen, Superintendent for the
limestone crushing plant,

Cumberland Electric’s delivery of a large block of power
to a fairly remote site is only one of hundreds of such
deliveries which are being made daily by Tennessee’s
rural electric co-ops. Hundreds more wil! be added in
the months and years ahead as Tennessee electric ce-ops
continue to do all they can with and within their power
to serve every segment of ~he s~ate’s small town and rural
areas-an)~here, any time, and with whatever amount
of electricity that’s needed to get any size job done.



The Powerless
of Pacific

People
Valle 

By TED V. RODGERS

(Editor’s Note: In a state predominantly served by rural electric co-ops and
municipal power systems distributing low-cost TVA-generated electricity,
Tennesseans must r~ot lose sight of the fact that most states are not as electri-
cally blessed as is the Volunteer State. Neither must we, because we enjoy relative
freedom from the venomous attacks and vindictive acts of private power com-
panies, be lulled into a sense of false security, of feeling that what happens in
other states is of no concern to us. Our’s is a program of and for rural and s~nall
town Americans. The fact that the following story is taking place in California is
~t as important as the fact that it is taking place anywhere in our great nation
and that such act& in m~st states, come closer to being private power company
rules than the.)’ do exceptions.)

T he Pacific Valley area of nor-
thern California is a beautiful
string of sleepy little communi-

ties stretched out along a section of
State Highway 1. the famed Cali-
fornia coast, road.

There is little about Pacific Valley
which would distinguish it from a
hundred other northern Pacific coast
settlements.

The little cornmunities around
Pacific Va]Iey have three roadside
bttsinesses, all cafe-gnoocery, store-
gas station combinations. One of’
these has motel facilities while the
other two are planning t<~ build then>

The t-~:ea also has a large stafz,
highwa) maintenance shop, a spark-

ling new elementary school, the Cape
San Martin Light House, U.S. Forest
Service headquarters for the Los
Padres National Forest, a number of
large camp sites, the Camaldali Ira-
maculate Heart Hermitage which is
home for 45 monks, a large ranch
corporation and 55 private homes~

Yes~ Pacific Valley would be rather
typical if it were not tbr one situation
which sticks ou~ like the proverbial
%ore thumb." You see~ the people
of Pacific Valley have never known
the benefits of central-station elec-
tric service.

In a state which is looked on as the
nation’s most progressive, it is hard
to imagine that there, are a number
of places !ike Pacific Valley--areas

which have been completely bypas~
by the state’s giant electric utilities.

Of all the state’s power companies,
Pacific Gas and Electric seems to be
the most serious offender.

At Pacific Valley, for example,
PG&E lines run south along the main
highway from Monterey to a point
just north of Lucia and north from
San Luis Obispo to a point south of
Gorda.

Between these two line ending
points is a 28-mile gap which is Pacific
Valley. In this gap more ~han 200
rural Americans go without elec-
tricity.

Spokesmen for this power company
have offered the people of Pacific Val-
ley central station service if they
would be willing to put up a deposit
of $136,000. This is rural electrifica-
tion, California style.

What do the people of this area
have to say about their plight? We
talked to several of them.

Forest Ranger J. D. Williams said,
"Here we are in the atomic age when
every edition of every newspaper car-
ries a story about some modern mir-
acle. But in my area there are over
200 hard working rural people who
can’t even enjoy the basic benefit of
electric service."

Jan Brewer, owner of a 160-acre
ranch in the mountains above High-
way 1 observed, "No matter how we
split it up, $136,000 is a lot of money
to put up for something that should
be available at no cost above normal
electric rates."

Brother Daniel of the Hermitage
reports an expense of $600 per month
makes power generation one of the
monastery’s most costly items.

The owner of Half-Way Inn at Gvr-
da, Elvina Frame, reported her gen-
eration costs are over $350 per month
and lack of central station power is
the main drawback to building a 30-
unit motel.

Ralph Gould, recreation officer for
the U.S. Forest Service station at
Pacific Valley placed USDA’s cost
of generator maintenance at more
than $4,000 a year.

If PG&E and other California g~wer
companies have failed to provide suf~
ficient rural electrification, then why
haven’t more of the communities
formed rural electric cooperatives?

This question is asked time after
time and for the answer you need only
turn right back to California’s com-
mercial power companies.

A good example of their refusa! to
t.olerate cooperatives is the case of



the Forks of Salmon area in Siski.
you County

Here, over 600 rural residents tried
for years to get central station ser-
vice from PG&E. They were met with
the prohibitive line extension rates
which mark that company’s ~way of
doing business."

In desperation, the people formed
Sa]mon .River Electric Cooperative,
Inc., and applied to the Rural Electri-
fication Administration for a loan.

The loan is ’~ready to go" according
to en REA spokesman, ~’soon as we
find a way to obtain wholesale power
for this cooperative."

It seems that REA’s first four at-
temp~.s to obtain a rate from PG&E
were not even answered. A more re-
cent attempt did receive a reply. The
power company offered a wholesale
rate which was, in effect, a commer-
cial rate that stipulated the power
was not to be resold.

Obviously, it is a little diificult to
run a rural electric cooperative if you
are prohibited from selling power to
the member-owners.

The power in question, by the way,
is purchased by PG&E and Pacific
Power & Light from Bonneville Power
Administration.

Cases like this, coupled with lack
of territorial protection, and a long
record of California power companies
fighting- and, indeed, destroying-
fledgling cooperatives from one end
of the state to the other, discourages
formation of new co-ops.

The ~wer company attitude in all
of these situations is one of "putting
the Ca~t before the horse." They con-
tend that it is impossible for them to
provide service until such time as a
larger ioad is built up in these un-
served areas.

Who. we might ask them, is likely
~o establish a business or a new home,
thus creating a larger load, in an area
that lacks electric service.

CaIifbrnia’s power companies have
fought any effort to establish rural
electric co-op systems in their areas
and at ti~e same time they have totally
disregarded the needs of a substantial
number of rural people. They appar-
ently serve who they like when they
t!ke a>d in doing so they have re-
duced passibi lities of developing some
rural ar~as which obviously have the
Potential to grow.

This is rural .electrification Cali-
forma st)’Ie and the shame of’it is that
there is very little anyone can do

Interest Rates: UP
I nterest rates began to escalate in

December when the Federal Re-
serve Board voted to authorize the
12 district Federal Reserve Banks to
raise the interest they charge on
loans to member commercial banks
from 4 to 4V~ percent. This is the
highest interest rate level since 1930.

The commercial banks, in turn,
raise their rates. The result is the
borrowing public pays the bill.

The Federal Reserve Board, domi-
hated by big bankers, is known for a
built-in bias for tight money and high
interest. It has the authority to act
independently of the national admin-
istration.

The Fed, of course, claims its action
was in the public interest-that it
had to raise rates to guard against
overexpansion of the economy which
it says would lead to inflation.

But consumer-oriented groups dis-
pute the Fed’s reasoning. A spokes-
man for the National Council for
Sound Monetary Policy, says "the
very inflation the Federal Reserve
claims will be averted by its move
will take place since the cost of every-
thing will now go up because interest
rates all along the line will rise."

In addition, there is concern that
high interest rates could negate bone-
fits from Great Society programs and
endanger the 57 months of continued
economic improvement.

The National Rural Electric Coop-
erative Association, for years a foe

of high interest-tight money, scored
the action, saying the move has "dem-
onstrated tragically that consumers
cannot depend upon the Fed to look
out for them." It urged President
Johnson to lead a crusade against the
rate increase.

One of those who will be fighting
high interest policies in the second
session of the 89th Congress is Rep.
Wright Patman (D-Tex.), chairman
of the House Banking and Currency
Committee.

Patman has long opposed the Fed’s
independence and has repeatedly
warned that it has too much power
to control interest rates and the sup-
ply of money. Patman says, ’~Once
again we are seeing the folly of allow-
ing a handful of banker-dominated
members of the Federal Reserve dic-
tate the economic future of the court-
~ry."

Patman’s Solution to the problem is
embodied in his bill to require that
the terms of the chairman of the Fed-
eral Reserve Board be identical to
that of the President and that the
terms of the Board be shortened to
five years from their present 14 years.

Patman also calls for audits of the
Federal Reserve and consumer repre-
sentation on the Board. These re-
forms, according vo the congressman,
would give Congress, the Administra-
tion and the electorate-not ,just
bankers- a voice in setting monetary
policies of the country. (NRECA,~ ~



Mrs. Hoyt Bryson, 401 Lehman Street, Woodbury, finds her tank-
type vacuum cleaner mighty handy for sweeping floors as well
as for the above-the-floor cleaning.

Mrs. R. W. Hawkins, 404 Lehman Street, Woodbury, uses her
upright vacuum cleaner to give her wall-to-wall carpet a thor-
ough cleaning.

By Patsy Myers, Home Economist
Middle Tennessee Electric Membership Corporation

Everyone dreams of leisure hours, and this is certainly
true of the homemaker-but the homemaker finds it more
difficult to find time away from her job than any other
class of worker; especially if there are small children in
the home.

For this reason, this article is addressed to YOU-the
busy homemaker whose "work is never done".

Your best bet tbr acquiring leisure-for simple relaxa-
tion or the pursuit of some fascinating hobby-is to use
your work-saving electric appliances to the fullest on
some kind of schedule. With spring almost here and sum-
mer peeking around the corner, the time to start is now.

And the best Starting point is with SPRING CLEANING.
In ~he recem past, wome~ were dismayed by the speed
with which dust accumulated. And saddled with the tre-
mendous task of carrying a stepladder and dust cloths
along in order to reach awkward spots like the tops of
doors and window frames. Consequently, this job wasn’t
tackled often, and became more foreboding with each day
that passed~ Now. w~th ~ modern vacuum cleaner and
attachments, you can reach every corner and crevice to
remove the accumulated grime of winter. And you can
work right, from the floor any day you choose-and feel
oonfide~t your house is clean.

If your floors have lost some of their luster during the
winter, you can easily put it back with the electric sham-
ix~o-lx~lisber or floor conditioner.

In fact. the electric shampeo-polisher wil! help do sev-
eral ol you~ spring-cleaning jobs and help to keep your
floors pretty all year-round, as well. It wil! scrub off old
wax~ appiy and ~)lish new wax, dry-clean or shampoo
rugs, and keep your floors looking their very best with the
minimun~ amcmni of effort on your part..

To get full use of your polisher, your equipment should
include polishing brushes, and scrubbing brushes, or
scrubbing pads. Some polishers come equipped with rug
cleaning attachments and liquid dispensers. Also, it is
possible to buy disposable applying and buffing pads.
With these, it is possible to clean and wax even the dirti-
est floor in one operation.

Felt pads supplied with many polishers are used
final buffing after brush-polishing to bring up a higher
shine and remove swirl marks. Disposable pads may also
be used for this purpose.

Steel-wool pads are useful on occasion to remove heel
marks and exceptionally stubborn stains from the flooring.

A good suggestion for testing before you buy an elec-
tric polisher is to rent one from your hardware store and
try it out. Perhaps you may need to try several before de-
ciding on the brand, and the attachments which come
nearest to suiting your purposes. If most of your floors are
tile or linoleum, you may want to invest in a new floor
washer and dryer. This is a wonderful piece of equipment
for cleaning this type flooring.

While you are doing other thorough cleaning, you
should wash the dishes you use infrequently, the glass
diffusing bowls on your lamps, and your vases, all in the
automatic dishwasher. With a dishwasher there need
never be the old grind of washing and drying dishes by
hand. You can sit and read stories to the children while
the dishes are being "done". Or. just sit and listen to a
symphony on t~he stereo, or watch your favorit.e program
on television.

While on vour washing spree, you will want 1~o check
blankets and bedspreads. These, washed accor&r~g t~) the
instructions that came with them, come out of :o or washer
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Little Jim Hawk watches his mother, Mrs. John Hawk, Greenbrier
Street, Woodbury, as she buffs the floor with her electric
polisher.

and dryer looking like new. So do your draperies and
slipcovers. And you can actually do a cleanup job on your
slipcovers and draperies in one day, if they are washable.
With an electric dryer, they need little or no ironing and
are ready for use within a few hours.

Plenty of hot water is an absolute necessity for clean-
ing house, in the dishwasher and clothes washer as well
as in other phases of housecleaning. So even the lowly
water heater helps out. If it’s a quick-recovery model, you
have plenty of hot water to fight dirt wherever it is found,
even on small boys who have a special attraction for it.

Sinc~ )’our goal is spending less time with house work,
you should give some thought to the chores that come up
regularly: daily meals, laundry, cleaning and dishwash-
ing. There are many ways to save time on them and still
do a good job:

The work-saving appliances we’ve mentioned won’t
take over the running of your home, but they will lighten
your work and give you more leisure. And they will do a
much better job of this when you put them on a regular
schedule for your daily work.

Prepare this recipe the day before, so you will have a
heart)= meal while you’re spring clea.ning.

¢ h i Ii (makes approximately 8 cups)
1/4 cup shortening
~~ cup chopped onion
1 ,~ cloves garlic, chopped fine
2-3 teaspoons salt
~/~ teaspc, on ground cumin
l~!,~ Ibs. coarsely ground beef
1~4 c~ps canned tomatoes
~~ cup ;omato sauce
1!~ oz. or !2~ cup Mexene chili powder
!,’~ lb. dried pinto beans, cooked
~’~ cup vinegar

Hea~ shortening in saucepan. Add oniom garlic, salt,
cumin a~d ground beef. Cook on low heat for 5 minutes,
stirrin~ occasionally Add tomatoes, tomato sauce and
chili p~u?~er ’Cook ~r 30 minutes. Stir in cooked beans,
~hen vinegar. (If desired you may simmer this mixture
an hour. ~hen add vineg~’ri.

HOUSECLEANING HINTS

Muc!:, c,f the hardest of housecleaning is eliminated
wheu you use cleaning waxes developed hv skilled scien-
tists ~.,-~ ~:~’~’e you time and effort.

Mrs. Miriam Hawkins, Woodb~ury, uses her dishwater here to
wash dishes used only occasionally. However, she finds it does
an excellent job for everyday dishwashing.

Mrs. Frances Bryson, Woodbury, removes a mattress cover from
the dryer, white as snow and soft as new. She finds her washer
and dryer indispensable for spring cleaning time; in fact, any
time.

A wax finish is best for beautifying and protecting many
surfaces in the home. However, waxes now available
everywhere contain cleaning ingredients that make them
clean more easily, safely, and efficiently than any of the
old-fashioned methods of cleaning. They also keep dust
and dirt from sticking, so it can be removed without labor-
ious scrubbing or harsh cleaning that damages finishes. A
waxed surface is hard, smooth and dry-it stays clean
longer and stays new-looking longer.

A cleaning kit saves steps. It keeps cleaning supplies
together and may be carried easily. You can use a basket
or box with handles for the container. At any rate, the
container should be as pretty as possible, and easy to
keep clean. The suggested items included are: sponge,
brushes, dust cloth, paper bags, furniture polish, various
types of waxes, window cleaner, general cleaner, cleanser.
It might even include a hammer and screwdriver.

A cream wax is good for cleaning paneled walls, furni-
ture, wal! tile, counter tops of various types of laminated
plastic, even the refrigerator, washer, dryer, freezer,
water heater. Use a cleaning wax such as Jubilee for most
of these surfaces rather than detergent and water. Use a
cleaning wax for cleaning piano and organ keys, Ibr clean-
ing venetian blinds.
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Mrs. Wilba Jean Black spent four years "sewin9 ÷he Unifed S÷a÷es" tocjefher. Her work is symbolic of sewing our
nation’s moral fibres ÷oge+her.

Mrs. Black’s Quilt Is Dedicated To..

"Sewing the United States Together"
By Coy Bayne, Editor, Living in South Carol.ina Magazine

Four’ years ago a farm girl in
Soutb Carolina began embroid-

ering a quilt made of each state in
the union, its bird and flower. When
she could not sleep at night she
would tarn on an electric light and
quietly hand-embroider the patches
and "sew the United States togeth-
er."

Later ~3e embroidered the Ameri-
can flag on two white pillow cases
for an approp~riate head. The en-
semble was completed just before
1966 arrived.

She was prc~ud of her work as
Betsy Ross was of our first Ameri-
cm~ flag.

What did Mrs Wilba Jean Black

think about during the long, quiet
hours of quilting? She thought of
America.

She thought of Americans before
who have demonstrated with work,
sr~cri~ice, blood and even lives, to
make our nation "The Greatest." She
thought of soldiers, pioneers, indus-
trialists, laborers -- and yes, eleetric
cooperatives -- and so many things
that have contributed constructively
to a nation the world looks up to.

She thought too. of thin~s that
pull at America’s stitches: th~ngs that
split the seams, and how the "quil~"
sometimes gets threadbare before
we regroup and patch it. We snip the
loose ends and pul! the strings tight-

er by renew~g the moral fibres of
our greatness: respecting the law;
loving our family, our God aad keep-
ing responsibilities Mrs. Black
wish~ that our Unit~ St,~tes was
bound more securely, symbo.[ically,
in ~ity and pu.~ose, ss her quilt,

If is with Mrs. Black~ qMh ....a ......
"symbol of warm securit3 .....that
LIVING IN SOUTH CAROLINA

by T~ TENNESSEE MAGAZINE
aJ~d other Statew~de ~ura] Electric
Cooperatfve publica~;o~, ca~ls on
Americans everywhere, i]I~ 19~6. tO
pui] together u£der a oc,>~mo~ goat
of inspiring ",~orJd frte>d~bi~ b~ giv~
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3 beautiful ways
to save !

RANGE

New 40" range has     I Sa=, price=l |
removable oven walls, I at,bout /

2 separale storage cabinets, [$219"!
Removable Teflon-coated oven walls
wipe clean-no scouring! Storage
space galore for added convenience.
Oven t~mer plus removable drip
pans. Model RC430G

New e~sy~to~c~ean range has oven walls you slide out, sponge clean!
Remo\~ji,~ Teflon-coated oven walls w, ipe clean-the oven f

Sale priceddoor, stc {:ge drawer, drip pans and burner rings slip out
I atabout@~SiJy Icr qL~k cJea~i~g. That’~ TotaJ-Clean. Easy to cJean ai[

[ ~199"Over-~, , to buy right now ~ Model RB540G

Double oven luxury, , ~1every modern
cooking convenien¢l~ $249~]

Oven timer has automatic starter;
cooks double-oven meals while
you’re out shopping. Timed appli-
ance outlet, insulated oven window,
removable drip pans.
Model RC439G

*Prices and terms optional with your
total Hotpoint dealei Pqces higher
~n Hawaii.

~lrs[ with [he [eatuzcs women want mo>t
A Division of General Electric Compapy

Chicaso, I!linois 60644



BY THOMAS J. CLARK
ELECTRIFICATION ADVISOR

CHICKASAW ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

The workbench and toolboard pictured
here give ample evidence of the wide
variety o# equipment kept within easy
reach of operator William’s.

Within the walls of this well equipped
farm shop, Jerry Williams, owner and
operator, services his heavy machinery
and handles all his own general repair

An electric farm shop is a prerequisite to farming ~n
this day and age, and the farmers who do have shops will
tell you very emphatically that. they do not see how they
did without shops before they got them. A well-equipped
farm shop can pay for itself within a few years in cost and
time saved. Many times on tbe farm, a tractor, or some
other piece of" machinery, wiI] be in a bad state of repair
and it may take several hours or perhaps most of a day to
take it somewhere to get it fixed. The old-fashioned black-
smith shop, as it was called, is a thing of the past. if weld-
ing or drilling is needed and one does not operate his own
shop, it is very likely, he wi!l be forced to ~rave! to an
automobile garage to have the job done. Where d~ere is a
farm equipment deale< there is umm]!3 a repair shol~.
But mariy farmers are miles from a dealer and find it is
too far and will require too much t]me away f~om their
chores to go t,o them, when they are trying to make every
hour count ~m getting their fie~d work done. Time was
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when most farmers got the farming tools, plows, etc. re-
paired in the winter time. as they did not use r.hem then-
only in the Spring and early Summer. But now with farm-
ing heing almost completely mechanized and so different
from what it was a few years ago, farm machinery and
equipment is used in one way or another the entire year:
consequently, a good farm shop is handy and mine-saving.

Where there are young boys on a farm a~d perha~
members of the FFA. there is nothing better than a well
equip~d farm shop fbr them m spend their spare time-

In the farm shop, they will custom-build farm machin-
cry. hatch new ]dea~ and try them out and many times
somethin~ turns out to be much better than any one ever
dreamed ]’t could be. In the May 1965 ism~e of the "EI~-
lricitv e.n The Farm" macazinethere was a~ article stat-
in~ ~a~ a FFA winner had either mve~ted or in~oroVM
.:~st about every piece of farm machinery ~hey used o~ a
! 35-~cre dairy farm

TENNESSEE #,~AGAZI NE



A glor, ce into any corner reveals the ordered array of the vari-
ous i>ieces of equipment in this well planned and adequately
stoc~: ed shop.

In the picture above we see Williams appropriately placed
electric welder, press dril! and air compressor.

We went to Mr. Jerry Williams, Route 2, Mason, Ten-
nessee, to get a picture or two of his farm shop, and while
meeting with him he pointed to an old model car, saying
tha~ his son enjoyed the shop more than anyone else,
jus~ baying it to keep his car going. Mr. Williams also said
he did not know how his son did it, but that his boy could
fix ~r repair most an)~hing a~ut the old car he wanted m
and kept it running very good.

Mr. Williams (Jerry) has an adequately equipped farm
shop. R(~ has an electric welder (which he said he could
no~ &~ without), drills, tools of al! kinds and the shop is
well lizhted. One can understand why his young son
si~nd~ a lot of his time there.

We a~so visited the Cowan Brothers’ t~rm shop and
~bun5 ~hree men repairing a bulldozer. Their shop was
su~ci(.ndy equipped to repair heavy machinery, as wel!
as b2%le other general repair work.

W(-~ helieve in the near future there will be many just
~uch f~rm shops, as there is no question as to the savings
a sho~ can offer a farmer. The convenience of o~rating
your ~vcn shop is worth a lot. Many times, when ibr one
reaso~ or another, the machinery is unserviceable, the
farmer can m~e repairs before a complete breakdowm
tb~ s~~ing t~me and en~r~ and cutting ex~nses to a

The farmer can really keep everythin[ shipshape with
~ fully equipped workshop~ which~ to[ether with the skills
of o]der, as we]] as younzer farm mechanics can provide
ae~d3 ’.~amt,enance and many times custom build farm
maeh~,:r~ at a !ow cost.

Ye., 5~r~.~e, Mr. Farmer, a farm workshop saves money-
and ti>>-by keeping farm machinery and equipment in
good ~’~ ~:mir. It also helps you in constructing handy home-
made t.o ,’,~<.

MARCH ] 966

Not even the repair of this big Caterpillar bulldozer was con-
sidered too formidable an undertakir, g for the Cowan Brothers’
farm shop. The task was accomMished in quick time.

These electric tools and 1arm work shop wotft solve
every farm problem. But they wi]] help you produce more
at a lower cost, because electricity c~,s a worker costs far
less than man ~)wer for any jab you may have to do.
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If you believe your sense of direc-
tion is pretty sharp, just think back to
the last time you tried to pin the tail
on the donkey!

Chances are you had trouble, but
you’re not alone. For authorities tell
us that although man is the greatest
traveler of all earth’s creatures, he
gets lost easily.

People lost in deserts, dense forests
or blinding snowstorms tend to
wander around in circles; the reason
seems to be that the two sides of our
bodies are unequal in weight and
muscle strength.

Animals, on the other hand, have a
wonderful sense of direction. Cats and
dogs do not have to be taught to find
their way home; well-trained se~ing-
eye dogs perform wonders in direc-
tional assistance for their blind
masters.

Birds travel thousands of miles from
their winter to their summer homes
(the round trip of the Arctic tern totals
about 20,000 miles!) - and don’t get
lost. Some even return to the same
meadow or tree where they nested the
year before. The Pacific salmon swims
2000 miles or more across the ocean
to lay its eggs in the very stream in
which it was born.

Wild creatures often show an
equally uncanny knack for finding
favorable environment. During peri-
ods of severe drought in equatorial
Africa vast herds of grazing animals
have migrated hundreds of miles to
areas that have enjoyed rain. In con-
trast, several thousand intelligent
humans visiting New York City a few
months ago spent uncomfortable
nights in the lobbies of crowded hotels,
unaware that good accommodations
were available just a few blocks away.

Lacking an effective sense of direc-
tion, man must turn to the written
symbol to keep from getting lost. Good
road maps are readily available and
they have prevented uncounted travel
disasters. Guides to environment are
harder to come by. Traveling in wil-
derness areas calls for special skills.
Humans have developed some ingeni-
ous ways of getting their bearings-
how many of them do you know?

Know how to find South with a
watch? One thing you can be sure of
at any season: anywhere in the United
States or Canada, the sun will always
be in the south at noon. On any sunny
day you can find south with your
watch.

First, be sure your watch is set for
standard, not daylight saving time.
Put it down flat on the ground in the
sun. Hold a match upright at the edge
of the watch so it casts a shadow across
the watch dial; then turn the watch so
that the shadow lies exactly along the
hour hand.

If you do this at high noon, the
shadow line will, of course, point
south, with south the direction toward
the sun. In the morning and after-
noon, south will lie halfway between
the shadow line and 12:00. In the
morning, use the left-hand side of the
watch to find the halfway line. In the
afternoon, use the right-hand side,
reading the numerals backward.

Know how to sight a star? The
North Star is a good guide for travel-
ers- and was for thousands of years
before the compass was invented. It
is the last star in the Little Dipper’s
handle-and it is the only star that
is always in the same place in the sky.

Once you have found it in the sky,
you must "bring it down to earth" by
sighting it. This you do by driving a
long stake into the ground, then tak-
ing a shorter stick and getting down
on the ground with it. Move this
shorter stick around till you can sight
across the tops of the two sticks as if
you were aiming a gun at the North
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Star. When the three points- the two
sticks and the star-are in a !ine join-
ing the two sticks, the line will run
north-south, with the tail stick mark-
ing north.

Know really in what direction a
compass points? Most people think it
points to true north, the North Pole.
This is untrue. Actually, the earth
has two other poles, called magnetic
poles. Magnetic north is in northern
Canada; magnetic south is on the
other side of the earth in
Your compass needle always swings
to magnetic north.

Know the two compass errors to
watch out for? One is deciination or
variation. the difference between true
north and magnetic north. Your com-
pass will point straight north only if
you happen to be on a line running
roughly from Savannah, Ga. through
Lake Superior. East of tt]is iine [t
points east of true north.

The other error is called deui~tion:
the tendency of the compass needle to
swing toward iron or steel objects. If
you are depending on a compass,
make sure there is no iron or steel .....
near it they would renderit 1 ~ ~ ~ ] e]]
as a direction finder.

Knou, how a river ca~ hc/p ’~,ou get
~,our beanngs? All myers flo~ dowa .... ....
)tream, from higher to lower ground.
We think of them as "facing" down-
stream. If you also face downstream,
~he ri::ht bank of the river will
your ~ight hand. When you read ~hat
a cit3 i~ on the left bank of a river,
imag{ne yourself facing downstream;
the city w~,uld be on your left



through the years

By the 1800’s, most American
homes bad a large kitchen, the most
important room in the house. It served
nearly every purpose from cooking,
dining and sitting to laundry, bath
and parlor. In the sod houses or log
cabins that dotted the midwestern
prairies at that time, the kitchen was
at one end of the single room, with the
opposite side reserved for sleeping.

tf ? au never seem to get out of the
kit<}:,< n as fast as the lady in a famous
television commercial, don’t despair.
Af~,e:: all, homemakers have been in
the kitchen for some 10,000 years-
ever since the Stone Age!

At Aichbuhl in Germany, New
Stone Age farmers lived in rectangu-
lar wo~)den structures with only two
roon~s -but one of them was clearly a
kitchen. This area, with its heath
and clay oven, was w~lled offfrom the
ma~n ~wng room.

W!~en the ancient Greeks later
added a second story ’;o their houses,
the kitchen, oddly enough, was
usually located on the second fl~r.
The Greeks must have had a very en-
thusiastic word for good cuisine-for
they valued cop~r cooking pots so
higk~!y that they bestowed them as
prizes in Olympic games~

Ro~an kitchens, as revealed by ex-
cavations at Pom~ii, were usually
equipp~d with a large brazier on legs;
it cor~t.ained burning charcoal over
whicl~ one basin could simmer. In
wea~d~er homes, there was a "range"
of bri ck or stone containing a number
of ho]es, so that several dishes could
be co,. ~::ed at once.

]n Northern Europe, early house-
wh~e~ cooked over a fire b~ilt on the
floo~- ~ the center of the room. When
they be~t over a hot stove, it was ~
war~ ~5emselves, not the food-for
stove~., in that ~riod, were used to
heat ~he ho~e and not to cook the

Duri~g the Middle Ages, some of
the fl~est kitchens and best cooks were
fouled ~n mon~teries[ The ki~hens,
[ocate~f in separate buildings, were
equipped fbr large-s~:ale cooking, bak-
in[ and brewing. There were low
arched recesses in the walls where
fire~ c:t~]d be regulated more easily
tba~:, ’,~’as the case when they burned
~ ~e middle of the floor. Roasting
was d ,:~- on ~( ~at~ng spits which had
dri~;~i~R pans below, and cooking ~ts
hu:~ s~:~nded on hooks over the fire.

I966

The early 16th century French
kitchen made extensive use of wood,
for the common people ate their meals
from wooden plates, cups and bowls.
The table at which they sat was often
just a crude plank of wood on a trestle.
But the rich had "great tables" of
elaborately carved wood, frequently
walnut. From the French word banc,
for the bench on which the diners sat,
we get our word "banquet."

An ingenious French contribution
to a "banquet" was the pressure
cooker-few people know that the
first one was invented in 1680! In that
year, the Frenchman Denis Papin ex-
hibited a "new Digester or Engine for
softening bones" to the Royal Society
of London. Papin and the members of
Society sat down to a meal cooked in
his "Engine-the first pressure-cooked
repast ever served."

In colonial America, things were
much more rugged. The kitchen fire-
place was commonly used for cooking
until about 1760, when the use of the
stove became more prevalent. Chiefly
responsible for this advance was Ben-
jamin Frank lin, who in 1743 invented
the stove which bears his name. The
Franklin stove was a kind of metal
fireplace which could be set inside a
regular open fireplace to save fuel and
give off more heat.

The kitchen cabinet is such a stand-
ard feature that many people assume
it has been in use for ages. Would it
surprise you to learn that this was a
20th century improvement-like the
electric toaster, dishwasher and gar-
bage disposal unit? It was first used in
the Middle West, as an adaptation of
the German kitchen cupboard.

The kitchen of tomorrow is already
on the way. Electric ovens that can
cook entire meals in seconds by in-
frared heat.., a combination refrig-
erator-beverage dispenser-ice maker
... a movable range that can be
wheeled from kitchen to patio are just
a few of the already-designed appli-
ances that may become standard
kitchen equipment within a few years.

With the convenience bf today’s
electric kitchens, many women may
not even want to "get out of the
kitchen-fast." Contemporary
kitchens are pleasant places in which
to linger-while designers and electric
manufacturers keep cooking up new
wonders that would have amazed
those early housewives who thought
they were being ultra-modern when
they prepared meals over an open fire.



J. C Greene
Route #4
Sneedville, Tennessee
Age 13
Powell Valley Electric Co-op

Eugene Goins
Route 1- Box 26-A
Pressmen’s Home, Term),
Holston Electric Co-op~f ~

Steven Dishman
,506 Second Street
Livingston, Tennessee
Age 17
Upper Cumberland E.M.C.

Bill Manuel
Box 95
Mtn. City, Tennessee
Age: 17
Mountain Electric Co-op
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Patricio Johnston
406 Eight Street
Trenton, Tennessee
Gibson County Electric Co-op

Steve Smith
Route #2 - Box 362
Brigh~om Tennessee
Age 14
Southwest Tenn. E{ectric Co-o~

Donald Baker
Route #2
Santo Fe. Tennessee
Duck River E,M.C.
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COTTON PROGRAMS FOR LARGE,
SMALL FARMS ARE OUTLINED

"~rge farms" under the !966 cotton program ore those
wit~~ cotton bases of more than 10 acres, informs Robert
L Carter, assistant agricultural economist with the Uni-
ve~ny of Tennessee Agriculturaf Extension Service.

~ennessee farmers will be signing up for the new
program from now until April 1. Farmers in the "large
for~’~ group hcrve the choices of reducing their effective
fo~m allotment by ! 21/2, 25 or 35 per cent.

"The price support payment rate will be 9.42 cents per
pound," explains Carter. "This payment will be earned
on the farm’s domestic allotment, which is 6,5 per cent of
the effective farm allotment. Total payment will be 9.42
ce~s per pound times the projected yield times the domes-
tic ~ibfment or the acreage planted if it is less than 90 per
cen~ of the domestic allotment."

The diversion payment rate will be t0.5 cents per pound
on tb~ acreage taken out of production, he adds. This
acreage will be pu~ to conserving uses in addition to the
average acreage in conserving uses on the farm in the
base years 1959-60 or as adjusted.

The cotton production on participating farms wilt be
eligible for price support loan on a national average rate
of 2~ cents per pound on Middling 1-inch cotton at average
location.

"Smaff farms" under the t966 cotton program are those
with an allotment of not more than 10 acres or on which
the proiected production of the farm allotment is not more
than 3,~00 pounds and On which no acreage is released
for reapportionment, explains Carter.

"No acreage reduction is basically required for these
sm~! farms to receive the basic benefits of the program,"
he 0oints out~ "They wilt be eligible for 9.42 cents per pound
price ~uppor~ payment an the domestic allotment, which
is 6.5 per cent of the farm allotment, although the entire
allotment may be planted."

They are a~so eligible for the ~!0.5 cents per pound
diversion payment on 35 per cent of the allotment although
no ~eage is diverted, he continues. In addition, they
rna~ ~ect to dive~ either 12 |/2, 25 or 35 per cent of the
ol|o~men~ and earn additional diversion payments. Par-
ticipafing growers wil! a{so be efigible for the price sup-
par’, lo~n of 21 cents per pound, based on Middling 1-inch
COtt©~: Ot overage ~ocation.

County Extension agents have budgets which may be
het~l to cotton farmers in deciding which choice to
tok~ ~e 12 i/2, 25 or 35 per cent reduction. April I is
the r~’~dline for signing up for both groups.

STATE FARMERS MAY HAVE

SALES TAX REFUND DUE
~es~ee farmers may find ~hey have sales tax refunds

them on new ÷quiomen~ and farm machinery
sinc~ July 1, ~965, according to Frank M.

associate ~ricu!~r~ economis~ with the Unb

~9ie item o~ equ, pmen~ cosh~ more than $250 ~s

and equipment ~s no~ eligible: neither is equip-

MA~, ~-L ~966

merit used by nurserymen."
"To be eligible for the refund claim," he adds, "A

farmer must be able to substantiate the fact that the
machinery is used more than 50 per cent of the time on
the farm described and is used to produce items of food
or fiber for sale."

The amount of the refund is the difference between
one per cent of the purchase price or the cash difference
paid and the three per cent sales tax which was paid
the time of the purchase.

In order to be eligible for a refund, DeFriese points
out, claims must be made within six months of the date
of the invoice or date of delivery, whichever is earliest.
The claim must be made on forms prepared by the Ten-
nessee Department of Revenue. The forms must be nota-
rized and a certified notarized copy of the bil! of sale or
invoice must accompany the application for refund.

Refund claims forms may be obtained from county
Extension offices, local Farm Bureau offices, or directly
from the Tennessee Department of Revenue in Nashville.

HOW TO TAKE AN
ACCURATE SOIL SAMPLE

For an accurate fertilizer and lime recommendation
based on soil test resuffs, the sample submitted to the
University of Tennessee Soil Testing Laboratory must
represent the true fertility conditions of the area sam pied,
according to Joseph N. Matthews, assistant agronomist
with the U-T Agricultural Extension Service.

"A portion of the sample should be taken from 15 to 20
random locations to get the average conditions of the
field," suggests Matthews, "Avoid unusual areas, such
as wet spots, old manure or t~me piles, eroded spots or
other areas not truly representative of the field."

Take soil from each location, mix it together in a clean
box or bucket and then take the sample from this mixture
to send to the laboratory, he adds.

Soil sampling tubes or soil augers work wet[ in taking
a soil sample, he continues. However, the shovel is the
most commonly used tool and a good job can be done with
it. Dig o V-shaped hole about five inches deep, then take
a narrow band of soi! up one side of the hole and place it
in your bucket. Do this at all locations sampled.

When sampling sod crops that have been topdressed
with lime and fertilizer and you do not plan to work the
soil, take the sample from only the top two or three inches
of soil.

FARM BRIEFS
Graze alfalfa fields before growth starts to help control

the alfalfa weevil. The weevil eggs are laid in the
stems and grazing helps reduce the number of eggs.

The value of crops produced by Tennessee formers ~n
1965 amounted to over $366 million.

The state
estimated at

The state
estimated at

overage corn yield in Tennessee has been
53 bushels per acre

overage cotton yield in Tennessee has been
614 pounds per acre.
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"Are you a minister of the gospel?"
The question came from one of two
Chicago district Methodist ministers,
and the Confederate Chaplain who
was being held prisoner of war, an-
swered calmly: "I am."

"Of what church?"
"The Methodist Church, South."
"Of what conference?"
"Memphis."
’°Where were you stationed?"
"At Pontotoc, Mississippi."
"Were you in the ~ght at Donel-

son?"

"Did you fight any?"
"I did."
"Did you take aimT’
"I did."
"Wel]~ that is considered rnurder

to take aim in battle, is it not? You
should let God direct the bali."

’7 do not know. ! went out to kill."
The year was 1863, arid the Civil

was Clamp Doug!as, Illinois. and the
man-a> undersized version of the
%atherwN~ ~~t: hm no frail person by
an3 mean~-whose cu~ and abrupt

2O

You’l! learn of a small Confederate chaplain from Tennessee,

who exploded into words and action, when

you open the covers of o . .

AVENPORT’S
DIARY

by Larry Arnett

replies soon brought that briefest of
interrogations to a shrieking hall,
was Thomas Hopkins Davenport,
clergyman and private soldier in the
Army of the t onfederate States. He
was also a chronicler ofh~s times, and
the preceding dmlogue (following
which Davenport was imprisoned
seven months, before making his es-
ca~’~ has bee~ taken verbatim from
his private journa!, wmtton between
the years 18~1 186a, while he served
as the Chaplain of t~e 3rd Tennessee
R,eg~me~t of the Contbderate Army.
Nearly forgotten since his death in
!888, Davenpo~. returned only re-
cently to tha cirNe of public interest
when hi~ witty and fascinaling diary
was presented, as requested in writ-
ing: to H~e manuscript division of the
Tennessee I Jbrary and Archives, by
his daughter, Mrs= .Alan LeRwick
Jennsor~. nee lazzie Beall Davenport
Mrs Jem~sor, had unex~ctedly re-

fYo~ ~ttor~?(,v He~ry McLean. of Ma-

K M,l,e,~ of~]-w :~r’d I!]JncJs Cavalry.
Dav~n!x~r’tz b~st ,:apt,or

It was then learned by Mrs. Jemi-
son that the diary-unintentionally
left behind when Davenporv made his
last escape .... had been found among
the Chaplain’s abandoned belongings
by Captain McLean, who had kept the
journal and sent it home, along with
other personal effecCs.

Twenty years after the war had
ended, McLean rediscovered Daven-
port’s diary-where it had lain for-
gotten in the family garre~- and as
he read the journal with absorbing
interest, bis eyes chanced upon a pas-
sage written by. Davenport more than ....
a score of years earlier, which read:¯
"If an~hing hap~ns to me, please ....
send this book to the lady I bye."
The passage did not include a ~ame
or address of the lady in question,
however, and a search through the
pages of the journal led t.o an unfruit-
ful c~mclusion ....

C,~ptain McLean at onc,:
several notices, which were put,fished

there x{ere no rep!Jes to bis~ inqub’ies,
Then }n January of 1895,



~m. who had enthusiastically partici-
pated in the search for the diary’s
author, decided he would renew the
efforts at trying to locate either the
C~aplain or the aforementioned
"Lady" and so began ~o place ads in
papists.

A friend of Mrs. Jemison noticed
one of the ads and immediately sent
word to the daughter of the deceased
Chaplain. Mrs. Jemison, who in 1895
was a resident of Birmingham, Ala-
ba~,:a, wrote Henry McLean, and
sh_ rdy thereafter received the cher-
ished diary from the Kansas attorney.
Tl:e diary is even now in an excellent
state of preservation and will later be
transferred from the manuscript divi-
sion of the State Library and Ar-
chives, to the Confederate Room of
the nearby Tennessee Museum.

A!most all that can be learned of
Thomas Hopkins Davenport today
m~ necessarily be based upon what
he had to say about himself in the
contents of the journal. He seldom
attempted to objectify his feelings
in his writings or to interpret unprec-
edented situations theologically; he
simply reported civil war matters fac-
tually. We do know that he behaved
splendidly in captivity: he was cap-
tured six times and he escaped six
times.

He was born in Pulaski, Tennessee
in t837. It was here that he was raised
and educated and later became ~ rain-
ister of the Methodist Church. Shortly
after assuming ministerial duties he
volunteered to serve with the South
in the War Between the States. Ap-
par~,~tly, his decision to keep a record
of his thoughts and experiences was
resched immediately following his
eniistment, as the diary begins with
this important affirmation of the ba-
sis of Davenport’s belief: "A dreadful
war having sprung up between the
North and South, the North having
mar~ialled their thousands to invade
and lay waste our beautith] land, sub-
jugate the people and rule with a rod
of iron. After mature deliberation and
much prayer, I felt it to be my duty
to give my assistance to the country
wh~r~ I had been nurtured and where
the bones of my ancestors reposed. I
felt that 1 had no right to enjoy the
bles,~ing purchased by others .. I
could not enjoy the comforts of home
wh~l~ my brothers were toiling for
m.~ ~ I would be unworthy the
mot}~¢r who bore me and taught me
less(,a~ of honor and patriotism .
Unworthy the ancestors who f~ught
arid ~ ~~ ~-~d for liberty did I remain at

home    It cost me a severe struggle,
I was young in the ministry., had but
fairly started and [ foresaw that my
studies must be given up and perhaps
the besl of my life lost...I had a
pleasant station, warm friends, these
I must leave for the hardships of camp
and field, I have always been small
and weak (Davenport weighed 95
pounds at the time); could I endure
the toil and exposure? Friends said,
’You cannot; it is useless to attempt
it.’ Duty said, ’Go and try it, if you
cannot, come back.’ I had ever been
timid, when a child.., afraid to meet
strange children, could enjoy the soci-
ety of the gentle. Consequently, it
was a cross to become a soldier. Even
to this day I give myself no credit for
bravery, for in reality ! am a coward.
Nothing but a high regard of honor
and the opinion of the world would
make me a soldier.., could I pass
the corruptions of camp and return
... unspoiled? With what anxiety I
paced my office from dawn to dark.
Everything seemed to have lost it’s
charms. I could think of nothing but
the war..."

In September of 1861, Davenport
left Pulaski and journeyed to Bowling
Green, Kentucky, where he was in-
ducted into the 3rd Tennessee Infan-
try Regiment of the Confederate
Army.

In the morning of the same day of
his enlistment, "... there came an
order for two hundred and fifty of the
regiment.., to prepare five days
ration and be ready to march at a mo-
ments warning. Fifty were to go from
Captain C. H. Walker’s company. I
had gone to join that company and
asked to be permitted to be one of
that number. He hesitated. I was pale
, .. at length he consented and car-
ried me to the surgeon (Dr. Stout).
He examined me, said perhaps I would
do. Colonel Brown was called, looked
at me, said I was very delicate b~t
perhaps would make a soldier...
and gave me a gun, knapsack, haver-
sack and canteen. Thus I was fully
equipped for the war. My comrades
all laughed at the idea of my going
on a tramp. . we marched eleven
miles.., the last three or four miles
in the rain. I was very much weary
but said nothing~., at length, the
command was given, ’Halt... un-
sling knapsacks and go to bed’ in the
rain, no tent.., no supper... I
never slept more soundly."

Then follows a record of the follow-
ing days events, the first real indica-
tions of soldiering given the author:

"We had built our fires, and had com-
menced preparing supper when the
alarm was given ... in a few minutes
the Colonel (Helm) came round, told
us that we would in all probability
be attacked before day by superior
numbers, that we must sleep in line
... gun by our side, all lights ~nust
be extinguished ... thus passed my
second night in camp."

The anticipated collision with
Union troops was not consummated,
however, and Davenport was pre-
sented with his first taste of field
duty, which he records in his Diary:
"... cooked several days rations.
Here was my first experience in the
culinary art in camp. It was an art.
Cake about six inches in diameter
and about one and a half (inches)
thick, no salt or grease, and made of
flour. In addition to all that, it was
burnt black..."

"We camped by a field of corn in
full roasting ear. We had marched
al! day without eating and the rations
were far behind, so we charged the
field and ate the last ear. The night
was cold and we burnt all the rails,
we also ate a potato patch..."

It is interesting to note that the
minister, firmly resolved to serve the
C. S. A. as would an impassioned ca-
reer soldier, never speaks of his new-
found hardships as an infantryman
with the disdain and affected coolness
of the unwilling; his seeming detach-
ment, as reflected by his writings,
resulted from genuine fatigue and not
from uncaring disinterest: "All day
we trudged.., over hill and valley.
Dark came and.., we stopped...
having walked over thirty miles."

What becomes apparent in reading
the Diary is that the minister regard-
ed himself with pride as a field soldier:
"On this march a hundred broke
down.., but I went through to the
astonishment of my comrades."

Davenport’s capacity to bear physi-
cal hardship is essential to our under-
standing of the man~ and yet his abil-
ity to poke fun at the herculean efforts
of his comrades reveals even more to
us about him than do his descriptive
passages of the unit’s collective exer-
tions: "We worked a heap, drilled
much and stood guard not little...
there came orders to strike tents and
be ready to move. It was mid-winter
. . . so we packed up and went to Rus-
se~lvilte, Kentucky. We remained
there.., long enough to build chim-
neys to our tents..."

(Next month:
Captives and Escapes)
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HOW GET
1965 FORI 

(OR DODGE)

for only$895

ANYONE WHO KNOWS car prices is amazed
at these Jaw, low prices. Get a 1965 Ford or
Dodge and save $1,000 or more. Thousands of
customers throughout the nation have used our
wholesale fleet facilities. Get o first quality
sedan for persona~ use or profil Formerly Fleet cars
and taxis.
We deliver anywhere for $50.00 plus gas and
oil, or you select any car at our warehouse
and pick up. Cars are delivered on our own
Trailers.
Choice Cars at Low Prices:

65 FOR6 $895 64 OODGE $595
6500DGE$895 64FORI) $595

64 STUOEBAKER $445
ALL THESE FEATURES: All cars 4 door, 6 cyb
inders, automatic transmission, heater, spare
and jack. Your choice of beautiful, durable
color.
FREE CATALOG! PHOTOS! Details! F~I~ in and
mail coupon today, or telephone

CONSOLIDATED AUTO WHOLESALERS
t88 E, 135th St., Bronx, N. V. 10451

Phone: (2121 585-3104

| CONSOLIDATED
I AUTO WHOLESALERS, Dept. 245

I
l PLEASE RUSH free cataleg, pholo$ and |
| details on your complete llne of 1965 |

|
II NAME .........................................................
|
~ADDRESS ....................................................
|
| CITY ...................... STATE .............. ZIP ......... 1
|

If Ruptured
Try This Out

Modern Protection Provides Great
Cor~ort and Holding Security

An "eye-opening" revelation in sensible ~d
comfortable reducible rupture protection may
be yours for the asking, w~thout cost or obli-
gation, Full details of the new and different
Rice Support will be sent you Free. Here’s a
Support that has brought joy and comfort to
thousands--by releasing them from Trusses
that bind and cut Designed to securely hold e
rupture up and in where it belongs and yet
gi~e freedom o! body and genuine comfort. For
full information--write todayt WILLIAM S.
RICE, Inc., ADAMS, N, Y. DEPT. ~’.

To Be Set To Music
Se~ one or more of your best poems toda3 for FREE
EXAM(NATION. Any Subject Immediate Consideration.

Phonograph Rcecords Made
~0~ MU~C C0., ~9 W. 32 )t., Studi~ B-9 New York

Governor Frank G. Clement congrat-
ulates Conservation Commissioner
Donald M. McSween, second from left,
Tourist Division Director Earl L.
Shaub, at the extreme left, and Leslie
T. Hart, owner of the Les Hart Agency,
Nashville, for a job well done, as he
glances approvingly through one of
the first copies of the state’s new forty
page full color tourist brochure, en-
titled, "Four Seasons of Fun in Ten-
nessee". The brochure is scheduled for
use in the Tennessee tourist promo-

tion program.
Production of the brochure was super-
vised by the Hart Agency, who teamed
with the tourist division in prepara-
tion of the 133 color photo creative
layout and copy, from conception to
completion.
Interested Tennesseans may obtain
free copies of the brochure by writing:
Donald M. McSween, Commissioner,
Department of Conservation, 2611
West End Avenue, Nashville.

’Mall This Money Saving Coupon ............

100 GLADIOLUS BULBS
MICHIGAN NURSERY GROWN .... only $1~

Mail coupon before May 15 and get 100 GLADIOLUS BULBS
for only a penny a bulb! The~e glacis were grown in the fertile soil .
of Michigan. Are mixed in a stunning array of reds, yellows, p~n~s,
purples, white, crimson, violet, mu!ticelor, etc., as available~ These bu bs
are small and with normal soil, care and growing conditions will give

~ou many blooms this year and grow on to larger bulbs that give star-
lingly beautiful gladiolus Colors year after year Any b db ~)t fio~-ering

5 years replaced free. Mail coupon now tn get this won(l~rfu! b~rgaia
delivered for Spring Planting. Satisfactio~ guaranteed or return within
10 days for purchase price refund.
[] 100 GLADS SI.00         ~ 200 for $1.94         ~ 500 for $4.50

~ Send C.O.D.

ADDRESS ...............................
CITY ................ STATE.. , ZIP.

..................... DUTCH BULB IMPORTERS--Dept. GX+~sso-Grand Rapids, Mich. 4~502:FOR SPRING PLANTING

NOW EARN ON
INSURED-SAFE SAVINGS

Write for our postage-free Save.by.Mai! kit today!

 FID LITY
FEDERAL
401 u~os sT. ¯ NASmrmL~ T~NN.



Yolunteer Views---’----by
J. ¢. Hundley

~’xecufive Manager, TRECA

Ask the proverbial man-on-the-street "What Is A Cooperative?"

and chances are you will get about as many different answers

as vGu have men-on-the-street. And chances are also good that

you wit! get very few answers that are completely and fully
accurate. The cooperative way of doing business--of people

cooperating to provide themselves with needed goods and
services at the lowest pos~ible cost-was begun in America

about 35 years after the United States declared its independence
from England, yet this method of business conduct remains

largely mis-understood--or not understood at all. It’s something
resembling a sad fact that a lot of Americans don’t want to

understand any business procedure whereby the seller doesn’t
extract a tidy profit from the buyer.

Cooperatives constitute one of the four principal ways of

doing business in America. Each is just as legal, moral and legiti-
mate as the other. The objective of any business generally de-

termines which of the four routes will be taken.

BORN OF NEED
To our way of thinking, cooperatives--especially the rural and

farmer types--came and still come into being due to one or a

combination of the fallowing: (1) when needed goods and/or
services are not available at all; (2) when needed goods and/or

services, are not available at a reasonable cost; (3) when needed
gooc~ and/or services are not available on a dependable basis

and,~,~.’~ when needed goods and/or services are not available

on o consistently high-quality basis.
Beginning about 30 years ago and coming on up tothe present,

every,, ru~a! electric co-op in the United States has come into
existence and operation because of one or more--sometimes
all-o~ these four criteria. And while rural electric co-ops were

not m~ended to and do not confine themselves to electrical

services to farmers, they adequately fulfill all the democratic
principles which apply to th:e broad group of business organi-
zations which fall into the broad classification of "farmer

cooperatives".
A ~armer cooperative is any business enterprise which is

organized, owned and contr611ed by members who have joined

togemer voluntarily to provide themselves with needed goods
and ~ervices.

Coc~peratives have long been a part of the American free
enterp: ise system. They go back to Colonial days when neighbors
helped each othe~ clear [and, build roads and harvest crops.
Abo~ 1810, farmers in Gosi~en, Connecticutt experimented

with cooperative dairying and by 1867 more than 400 coopera-
tives ~¢ere processin~ dairy products Grain and livestock mar-

ketir,~ co-ops and farm supply purchasing associations soon
fo to

PERFORM MANY TASKS
Tc,,:iay’s cooperatives perform a massive array of tasks for

their ~’~embers. They market about one-fourth of U.S. farm prod-

ucts and help farmers obtain about one-fifth of their supplies.
Co-ops provide a wide spectrum of se~ices ranging from soil
testing and spraying on the farm to irrigation and insurance.

Electric co-ops have provided services vital to the operations

of many other co-ops, and to the living and livelihoods of the
individual farm and other rural and small town families.

Rural and farmer cooperatives are chartered under State

laws and they operate under the same specific Federal and
State business laws and regulations as other firms. Cooperatives

do have three basic principles that distinguish them.
(1) They provide goods and services to members on a non-

profit basis. Savings, or margins, above costs are returned to

members in proportion to their use of the co-op by means of

refunds, credits or rate reductions.
(2) Control of the cooperative is in the hands af its members.

Most cooperatives, including electric co-ops, operate on a one
member-one vote basis, regardless of the number of member-

ship certificates or volume of goods and services used by an

individual or couple.
(3) Federal and State laws are designed to keep owner-

ship of cooperatives in the hands af their many users rather
than let it move into the hands af a few investors primarily
interested in profits. In other words co-ops, in concept and prac-

tice, are designed to be of service fa many rather than for
profit to a few.

WIDESPREAD BENEFITS
While cooperatives are organized specifically to help their

members, their benefits actually are widespread. They hire
employees to work in their plants on their systems, thus providing

additional jobs in the small towns and communities and more
dollars to be spent there. Through their services and educational
programs they help their members produce more goods and

services at lower costs, which in turn reflects lower costs to
ultimate consumers.

The taxes which cooperatives pay and the money they spend

in purchasing supplies for members or equipment to use in
serving members are as much a part of the national economy
as the taxes and expenditures of any other business.

Some cooperatives, including the rural electrics, have avail-
ability of Federal loan funds which they repay on schedule and

with interest. Generally, the additional Federal income taxes
created and paid by cooperative members is far more important
from the Government’s financial point of view than is the amount

of interest on the loans which made possible the increased pers~
onat income taxes.

Cooperatives have been called the "economic equalizers"
for a large segment of our farrn, rural and small town popuJa~
tion. They are that, and mo~e. Cooperatives are ~rul,i partners
in American life. They are good fo~ all Americans because all

Americans benefit from them.



IF TH
CAS  SHALLPRICE

SURPRISES YOU...
you’ll be amazed to
see what’s included!

3.bedroom OXFORD

AT NO ADDITIONAL
COST. BUILT ANYWHERE
IN THE STATES LISTED~

Imagine this big, beautiful three bedroom home, yours for ~uch a
low price. Naturally, at this price interior finishing is not included
but think of fhe money you can save and the home you w~l} have
when it is finished A~I homes by Jim Walter have been planned to
make ~nteriot finishing easy,., so easy you can realize a tremendous
dollar savings by a~ranging to hav~ the interior finishedor completing
it yourself

( HERE’S ~VHAT YOU GET)
A basic shell home completely finished on the outside,
using a heavy duty, long lasting roofing, deluxe hard-
board siding, durable aluminum windows, factorl] pro-
duced window shutter trim, exterior doors complete
with hardware and the exterior of the home
with two coats of quality paint. The inside has a
t.ongue and groove floor and the interior partition frazzl-
ing is in place, ready for customer application of
desired wall finish.
This basic shell home does not include electrical wiring, plumb/~
interior doors, finished walls, or interior trim. No landscapin~

~1~This is a cash price only and applies to this model built on any accessible, ~,~ Additional costs for modifications or changes,
cleared and level lot provided by the customer in the following states:

~
if necessary to comply with local building re-

NORTH CAROLINA SOUTH CAROLINA TENNESSEE quirements will be at customer’s expense.
GEORGIA ALABAMA MISSISSIPPI LOUISIANA

Other Models and finoncing Avuilable to Ouulified Property Owners

TENNESSEE
Bris.t ol, Tennessee
Hwy. 19S~& 11E.
Phone 764-7 ] 66
Ch~t~anoogcL Tennessee
5430 Dayton Blvd.
Phon~ 877-6474
~ookeville, Tennessee
403 W. Spring Sk
Phone 526-6!45
Jackson~ Tennessee
,~wy. 45 Sou~h ~Bemis!
Phone 422-5461

Knoxville, Tennessee
Hwy. !1 & 70 East
Phone 524-2776
Memphis, Tennessee
3763 Lamar Ave.
Phone 363-34 ~ 0
Nashville, Tennessee
33! 1 N. Dickerson
Phone 228-5546
Tullahoma, Tennessee
902 N. Jackson St.
Phone 455-5806

Call, write or
come by today.



ADD TO YOUR
PRESENT COVERAGE

NO AGE LIMIT
TO APPLY

YOURS TO OWH
HOT TO RENT

Suppose you get a serious disease
such as tuberculosis, cancer, head
trouble, kidney trouble, ulcers,
etc..., wouldn’t you want a
hospital plan that couldn’t be
taken away from you after a
claim was paid!

~4.00
~3.25
~1.00

75
PER MONTH
FOR ADULTS
AGE 60 AND

OVER

MONTHLY
ADULTS 36-59

MONTHLY
ADULTS i

MONTHLY
CHILDREN 0-18

A HOSPITAL PLAN THAT
PAYS IN ADDITION TO

MEDICARE!
The company cannot cancel the policy but may adjust the premium according
to class. You can be insured regardless of age or past health history--special
policy form HSS (at a higher premium)

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
HOSPITAL ROOM BENEFITS
SURGICAL FEE BENEFITS
AMBULANCE EXPENSES
HOSPITAL EXTRA BENEFITS
FIRST AID AND MATERNITY

BENEFITS (SO0)

This plan underwritten by Amer-
ican Income Life Insurance Com-
pany, Ind;anapolls, Indlane



res-iF rst Time on Nashville ~

MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

TFIE GONSPI:R~ATOR

I~AlitT S~DS~ W~ST SlOE

STAGE FR~|GHT

IVIONDAY THRLI FRIDAY
BIG SHOW

4 PM

SUN. TUES -WED,-THURS
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE

10:30 PM

MONDAY
MOVIE OF WEEK

8:30 PM

OTHER F~NE FILMS TC
SEEN ON CHANNE~

THIS MO/~TH INCLUDE
PORTRAIT IN BLACk

MR. [MPERIUM
Ezio Finza Debb~e ReyrL:;~bs.

N~V~ ~T~AL

STAR IN THE DUST

TWILIGHT FOR TH~ GODS

VOICE iN THE
~ P~-~ Ega ~ ~ .....

Channel 5
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE



Rural Americans Sought

to Register jor New

Medical Health Benefits
March 31 Is Deadline in Signing

Up for Medical Insurance

A:~ intensive search is underway in
rural areas to reach Americans 65 or
older who are eligable but may not be
aware of the new Medicare benefits
of tl-~e Social Security program.

Ti~e Social Security Administra-
tion has warned that Americans who
were 65 or older on December 31, must
sigr, up for the medical insurance
plan by March 31 to be eligible for
benefits when the full program goes
intG effect July 1.

Tt-~e United States Department of
Agri culture through its various agen-
cies including REA has launched a
broad-scaled effort in cooperation with
the Social Security Administration
to ir~form rural people of the far-
reacSing Medicare insurance plans.

The medicare amendments signed
int~ law by President Johnson last
year as part of the Social Security Act,
provide two types of protection for
Americans 65 and older. These types
are:

HOSPITAL INSURANCE. Nearly
all persons 65 and older are eligible.
Th_s insurance is automatic for all
Social Security and Railroad Retire-
ment beneficiaries. Those who have
not worked under Social Security or
Railroad Retirement must register
with ~heir Social Security offices. This
insurance is designed to help pay
mos~ of the cost of hospitalization,
skilled nursing home care and other
services in an extended care facility
after hospitalization, out-patient hos-
pital diagnostic services, and home
health services. The cost for hospital
ins~rar, ce is being financed by an in~
crease as of January 1, 1966, in the
Social Security payments of people
stil! working, with matching contri-
butic~!-~.~- fi’om employers.

MEDICAL INSURANCE. This
insura~(:e is voluntary-you do not
have ~,~ ~Agn up tbr it if you don’t want

to. It will help pay most of the bills
for doctors’ services in hospital, home,
or office, and for a number of other
medical items and services not cov-
ered under the hospital insurance
program. People eligible will pay $3 a
month-half the estimated cost of
this protection. The other half of this
cost will be paid by the Federal Gov-
ernment. For persons under Social
Security, Railroad, or Civil Service
retirement plans, the $3 will be de-
ducted from their retirement checks
each month.

The Department of Agriculture in
cooperating with the Social Security
Administration to spread the word
about this new program, makes two
points, both major:

1. While hospital insurance is auto-
matic and offered at no additional
cost, those who were 65 or older on
December 31, 1965, must sign up
for medical insurance by March
31, 1966, to be eligible for the medi-
cal insurance benefits beginning
July 1. If those eligible delay sign-
ing up past the March 31 date, it
will be necessary that they wait as
long as 2 years for another chance
to enroll and at a higher premium.
You must make your own decision
as to whether you want the medi-
cal insurance.

2.It is emphasized that both the hos-
pital and medical insurance plans
are available to just about all
Americans regardless of whether
they are eligible for Social Security,
Railroad, or Civil Service retire-
merit benefits, or other public or
private old age retirement benefits.
In the months ahead, this publi-

cation and the Social Security Admin-
istration, directly, will be supplying
you with detailed information on the
full benefits available under these
two plans. Meanwhile, since the new
plans do not become effective until
July. rmal families have been urged

by the Social Security Administration
to retain any private health insurance
at least until then. Rural people may
find it advantageous to have both their
private as well as the public insurance
coverage.

Most health insurance companies
are now redesigning their coverage
to supplement benefits which will
be available through the two insur-
ance programs offered under Medi-
care. The Social Security Adminis-
tration suggests that you contact your
private insurance agent to discuss
future coverage for yourself or mem-
bets of the family. By retaining their
present coverage as a supplement to
the Medicare plans, participants will
be able to best judge what they want
in the way of future protection.

Every effort is being made to ac-
quaint rural people with information
of the two types of health protection
under Medicare. Through direct mail-
ings, people 65 and older on the Social
Security, Railroad, and Federal Civil
Service rolls are being contacted. It is
anticipated that more than 17 million
of the 19 million older people who will
be eligible for Medicare benefits will
have been advised of the plans prior
to their effective date.

Another 1 million- those receiving
old age assistance-are being con-
tacted by their local welfare agencies.

But around 3 per cent of the 19 mil-
lion eligible, some 600,000 people,
cannot be reached through these
means. Many of these people live
alone, in other people’s homes, or in
homes for the aged. Many are not
tuned in to the ordinary channels of
communication; they must rely on
others to help them and to take the
initiative in seeing that they are
signed up through their Social Secur-
ity offices. Others rnay get the infor-
mation about enrollment but may be
unable to read and understand it be-
cause of. advanced age, failing eye-
sight, or lack of education
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This is where consumers on rural
electric systems car) help. The Depart-
ment of A~zriculture urges that these
consumers make it their business to
inquire of elderly people whether they
have signed up for these new benefits.
If they haven’t, consumers are urged
to help them to get in touch with the
Social Security district manager. His
address and telephone number are
in the telephone book under Social
Security Administration. Or you

might get in touch with your post of-
rice, your comity agricultural agent
or home agent, or contact 7’h.e Tern
nessee Magazi~z~, if no telephone
directory is available.

MAKE MONEY WRITING
¯..~hort Paragraphs! Hundre~ of be~nner~
now making money writing short paragraphs. I
tell you what to write, where and how to sell;
and supply list of editors who buy from be-
ginners. No tedious study. Write to sell, right
away. Send for free facts. BENSON BARRETT.
Dept. 371-C, 6216 N. Clark St., Chicago, IlL 60626

STRAWBERRIES WITHIN 60 DAYS!

SIMPLE "TO PLANT, EASY TO GROW. harvest to take care of all your needs fo:
BEAUTIFUL FOLIAGE AND DLOSSOMS.

short cake, breakfast, ,~ezing, and a

I PLANTS MULTIPLY RAPIDLY, INCREAS-
ING YIELD YEAR AFTER YEAR.

¯ SOME BERRIES HUGE AS SILVER UOL-
LMI$. SWEET AND LUSC:IOUS.
NORTH.SOUTH.EAST.WEST--

SILVER DOLLARS
~eear round supply of .tam. "l’hls plot ofautlful, orl,amentaI and prolific eves-
bearers will grow baskets and basket~,
literally hundred~ of large, lotclou, ber-
rie~ over a full S month period. Readily
trained they will grow up-up-up wall~,
fences, trellis orpOleles. Within a matter
of days you ~ee them come to life. In a
short time you’II be picking clusters of
ripe, mouth-watering ~en sweetened ber-
ries, some a~ large a~ plum~, clean, right
olI the vine, with no dirt. We ha~e
guaranteed tbe~e same resuh~ to hun-
dreds o[ thouaands of other amateur
gaideners like yours’If who have put-
chard millions of the~e remarkable
plant~. We are *pecially proud of the
thou~and~ of order~ received thru recom-
mcndation~ to friends and neighbors.

~ FORMERLY -- 7 FOR $2.98
In past )’ears we were able to supply
over 70 leading department stores. The~e
stores advettJ*ed our everbearert at 7
plants for $2.98 retaiL. Now you can
order directly from us and ~ecelve 20
plants for only $2.00. Year after year the
demand has always exceeded out limited
supply Don’t delay -- order nuw.

Plants will be shipped ill time for
planting in your locality.

INOVEL NURSERY PRODUCTS I
31 Second Ave., Dept. 5~, New York, N.Y. 10003 |

| PLEASE PRINT: J

I U ~ t~r Sf +2s� ee J

L- C~ ~o let SS +~o� Pl, cm__s~m~ ,j.J

Own a Busines
~ou now have an opportunit~ to double your
income in your own business~ A big 24-
page book tells how others starl in spar(, time
--then expand to a full time operation. Gr~ss
hourly’ ~rofit $9.00--PLUS $~.00 ado~ttonM
on each service man. Income unlimited.

In this business your service is Nationally
Advertised. lt’s a business tha!’~ world-wide
and endorsed by McCati .-~ :,~d Parents’
Magazines You need no experience- no shop.
We show you how and finance you for a!l "Out a
tew hundred dollars. Easy to leanl easy to do
-easy to build up to a good, steady volume
on our 15 tested ways to get customers.

G. F. Monroe, after 12 months, sold his
business for 10 times his cost. Leo Lubel sold
hfs for $7,116 more than he paid. L. Rabbit
writes, "I average $2,600 monthly, part time."
W. C. Smith earned $650 in one week. Ed
Kramsky safd, "In two years I have two assis-
tants, a nice home and real security."

This may be the opportunity of your life.
Find out today before someone else gets your
location. Mail the coupon now for fnll details
and 24-page illustrated free book. No obliga-
Lion. No salesman will call. Mail coupon now.

I- DURACLEAN COMPANY ....
b’3~,3 Duraclean Building, Deerfield, Illinois 60~15     J

Please send ~ne your 24-page illustrated book that tells
how I can double my income in a business of my own. J
Everything you send me now is free and ~ am under no j
obligation, No salesmen will call.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE_ _.~_ZI P CODF

Popular, Rock & Roll,
Country & Western, and
Gospel poems for musical
setting and recording with
"the Nashville Sound".
Send poems, lyrics or ideas
for Free examination and
our best offer.

MUSIC CITY SONGCRAFTERS
Studio T, 6145 Acklen Station, Nnshvilie, Tenn.

Now--you can grow the
world’s most amazing To-

t mato right in your own gsr-
den and get 2 to 3 bushels of
delicious tomatoes from a vine.

BURGESS CLIMBING

TOM ATO grows 16 to 20 ft
high with huge fruit weigh-
ing as much ~s 2 pound~ a~d
measuring 6 in. across. Fine,
meaty, solid tomato-s.
wonderful flavor. Uncx

celled for canning aI~d
slicing. Outyields a]] other
known vaTieties. Growa
any place.

10ReNI~ 50, Pkt,
~ 1or 25,- (Limit 3

FREII BURGESS Garden Gu~de C01~lo� listin¢

BURGESS SEED & PLANT CO.
117-K Gaiesburg, MEch.



t¢;!SSOURI AUCTION SCHOOL. Two week
school or Home Study. Free catalog! 1330-111
Li=~,<>od, Kansas City Mo. 64109.

Odors and unpleasant Taste removed from
your drinking water by Calgon Wafel Fil+ers,
Low cost, simple installa+ion, For Free pam-
ph~:# write Southern Heater Co., Inc., 844
Bcrsnne St. New Orleans, La 70113.

SEED PICTURE PATTERNS: Rooster and Hen
m~[l,.:.d to you af 50c each postpaid. SEED
PICTURES, Box 7TM, Walnut Ridge, Ark

SOUTHERN CHANNEL CATFISH Fastest
growing gamefisll’, gains 4- Ibs. year. 7-10
inches, I0¢ each. Largest sizes available. Large
or6e.s free delivery. Live delivery guaranteed.
SULIK, rf 3, Shelbyville, Ky. Phone 502,633-

400,000,000 acres government public land in
25 s~Mes. Some low as $1.00 acre. 1965 report.
Send $1.00 National Land, 4-22RB3, Washing-
f_orL Building, Washington, D.C.

READ THiS BEFORE BUYING BABY CHICKS!
ROCKS, REDS, CORNISH $3.89-100. LARGE
WH!TE ROCKS $5.45, OTHER BREEDS $1.45
TO $5.45. PULLETS $9.99. CUSTOMERS
CHOICE OF BREEDS SHOWN IN TERRIFIC
FREE CATALOG. SHIPMENT FROM HATCH-
ERY YOUR SECTION. ATLAS CHICK CO.,
HOME OFFICE, 2651 Chouteau, St. Louis 3,

$400 MONTHLY POSSIBLE... TYPING AT HOME!
Immediate Opportunities. Instruction Booklet
$1.00. Worker, Box 43615TM, Los Angeles 43,
Cati~ornin

But!ans, 800~ $1; laces, 40 yards, $1; quilt-
palches, 200, $1; sewing machine needles 04;
SCHAEFER, Champlain, NY

Creeping Phlox, Iris, Daylilies, Asters,Snap-
d~agons, Liriape, Violets, Periwinkle, Shasta
Daisies, Candytuft, each 12 for $1.00. Free cata-
log Planters Nursery, McMinnviJle, Tenn.

SA’~ E UP TO 80% -- WAR GOVERNMENT
BARGAIN SURPLUS CATALOG    Fresh
stock arriving constantly. Clothes, boots,
cots.~ents,etc, for farm.., home.., outdoors

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG!
SIOUX FALLS SURPLUS STORE

SIOUX FALLS SOUTH DAKOTA 57802

FOR YOUR CLUB
OR GROUP

Your g~oup
ea~ raise all the money you

need, e~sily, quickly, without ]c
veer to yooll’ll send your group--
In adv~ee--s supply of my gor~

geous no-iron never-lauPder 54"x72"
Folyet hylene Tablecl0tlis Look like
luxurious linen,wipe clean withdamp

~?~a,.r:~velOmernberseachse 10Tab eclothsatonly leae ;~b for your treasury, send me balance of pro$ceed~s.
~eudaPefl~¥ o~o~rOw~ Me~e)! Take up to 60 days;

credit on Tab)ec]oths. You risk nothing to tr)" m
t,ested plan used by more than100 000organizatmn~
Kush name address for details of my Plan which
brings you fast cash for your’group " sent FREE,
nu obligation whntsoever Write TODAY to

~1~1~ WADE~ Dept. 692C0~ Lynchburg, VR.

MARCH, i966

COLLAPSIBLE FARM.POND FISH TRAPS:
Animal traps. Pos+paid. Free P~ctures SHAW-
NEE, 3934A Buena Vista Dallas ~-. "Texas.

RAISE Angora, New Zealand Rabbits, Fish-
worms on $500 month plan. Free details.
WHITE’S RABBITRY, Mf Vernon Ohio.

L, ke sweet onfons? New Blue Ribbon Assort
menf 600 sweet omon plCmts w,fh free plant
inq quide $3.00 postpa,d ~resh +tom [exas
Onion Plant Company, "home oi the sweet
onion." FarmersvilJe Texas 75031.

FREE CATALOG. Interesting New Books.
35 cents up. POSTAL BOOKS, Dept. TE,
2217 Lackland, $1. Louis, Missouri 53114

PEACH PLUM TREES, Low as 20c. Cherries,
pears, apples, nut trees, strawberries, blue-
berries, dwarf frmf frees, @repevines IOc,
Shrubs, evergreens, shade trees, roses 25c
Quality stock can’t be sold lower. Write for
Free color csfalo9 and $2.00 Free bonus in
formation. TENNESSEE NURSERY COM
PANY, INC., Box 80, Cleveland, Tennessee.

Learn Aucfioneering. World’s Largest School.
Free Catalog. Term Opens Soon. THE REtSCH
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF AUCTIONEER-
ING, INC., Mason City 17, Iowa.

AUCTION SCHOOL, FORT SMI1H ARK
Resident end home study courses available.
Free catalog.

FACTORY PRICES~ Brand new, first quality, fully
guaranteed saw chain in .404", 1/2" and 7/16"
pitch Chain for bar of any saw with cutting
length 12" to 14" only $10.00; 15" to 16"
$11.00; 17" to 20" $13.00; 21" to 24" $15.00.
New hardnose guide bars to fit: Homelite 17"
$1700; 21" $19.00-- McCulloch 18" $18.00;
24" $21.00. Direct-drive sprocket $4.00; gear
drive sprocket $2.50. Add 50 cents to total order
for shipping. Give saw name, bar cutting length,
pitch used or number of drive hnks in chain.
Send check or money order to Zip-Penn, Inc.,
Box 179-Z, Erie, Pennsylvania 16512 For COD
send $2.00 deposit. Write far savings on other
bars, sprockets., saw accessories.

FREE! Our New Planting Guide Catalog in color
Write for your copy today! Offered by Virginia’s
largest growers of Fruit Trees, Nut Trees, Berry
Plants, Grape Vines, Landscaping Plant Mate-
rial. Salespeople wanted. WAYNESBORO
NURSERIES-Waynesboro, Virginia (22980).

FREE
Hurry! Write fur your

Free Wallpaper Catalogue
Final clearance ~[e of all

1965 pat,terns.
Seneational Savings    We Pay Postage

BURLINGTON TRADING POST
18~ Budinglon A~e.     Norlh Kansas City, Mo.

MENWANTED
AUTO DIESEL MECHANICS

Earn $1~O Per Week and
Master a t~ade with a fu-

lure---le-am Auto-Diesel me-
the,rues in our shops. You
learn with tools on real e<tmp-
ment. Earn wh~le you learn
Mal~y of our graduate~, earn
$150 per week and up No
[)revlotls experience necessary
Day and mght courses

bee bulletin.
Auto-Diesel College
226 7th Ave., N.~ Dept. 52,

Nashville 3, Tenn.

TIRES! TIRES! TIRES!
MORE MILES PER TIRE OOLLAR

ADJUSTMENT TIRES
6 months written guorontee

65Ox 16 76Ox 15      800 ~ 15
750 x 14 800 x t4 820 x 15

$4 95 eoch We pay freight on 4 or more.
TRUCK TIRES Reconditioned--Guaranteed
600 x ~6--$ 595 750 x 20-8 --$12.50
650 x 16-- 6.95 750 x 20-10-- 15.50
700 x 15-- 7,95 825 x 20 -- 1550
750x 17-- 1250 900x20 -- 15.50

10OO x 20-- 15,50 10OO x 22 -- 15.5G
Write for prices on other sizes. We pay freight on 3 or
more Send check or Money Order.

BRIDGES TIRE SALE
ROUTE 4, DECATUR, ALA. 35601

PREGNANCY
Enjoy the comfort and relaxation of a MOTttERS
FRIEND massage. Keep your tight, dry skin soft
and supple with this dependable lubricant. Never
neglect body skin tissues during pregnancy. Your
Doctor will recommend MOTHERS
FRIEND to help soothe and smooth that ~
stretched feeling and the numbness in (
legs and back. This famous for- .~ ;�4.~/
mule has never been equalled for ~,~
satisfaction.                  ~/
At All Dr,~ Stores ~ ~

A Product of the ~g~r:,~ ~
S,S,S. Co., Atlanta ~ ~

EARN GOOD STEADY PAY
as a practical

NURSE!
LEARN AT HOME IN 12 WEEK:
Earn to $70 a week, in good t rues or bad
as an unlicensed Lincoln trainee witt~
Certificate. Fasclnati~g work High-

school not needed. Ages 16-60. Earn wh le learning.~D octors approve this s mp e o~, est-fee course. No sales
man will call Sen(] today for FREE BOOKLET.

LINCOLN SCHOOL OF NURSING

NAME ........................................
ADDRESS ..........................................
CITY....................... SLATE ...........
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BaShes: 2 Yr. Field grown blooming size bashes. All monthly bloomers in these varieties. $ .39 each.
Prices on Rose Bushes; Y)¢ each, 6 for ~2.1~ -- ~2 for ~3.98. your cho/ce of ~or/et;es

CI. Blaze Red Eclipse
Cl. Red Talisman Golden Charm

CLIMBERS CI. Golden Charm YELLOWS Peace
Luxemberg

Weeping Willow, 2 to 3 ft ........... $ .39 ea,
Weeping Willow, 4 to 6 ft .............. 59 ea.
Chinese Elm, 3 to 4 ft..25 ea., 4 to 6 ft .... 49 ea.
Catalpa Fish Bait Tree, 2 to 3 ft .......... 25 ea.
Ginkgo Tree, 1 to 2 ft..49 ea., 3 to 5 ft .... 1.98 ea.
Pin Oak, Red Oak or Scarlet Oak, 3 to 5 ft .... 98 ea.
Lombardy Poplar, 1 to 2 ft .............. 06 ea.
Lombardy Poplar, 3 to 4 ft ............ ]8 ea.
Lombardy Poplar, 4~/2 to 6 ft ............ 39
Faassen Red Leaf Maple, 3z/2 to 5 ft ...... 2.95 ea,
Sycamore, 3 to 4 ft ...................... 49 ea.
Sugar Maple, Collected, 3 tu 5 ft .......... 49
Sweet Gum, Collected, 2 to 3 ft ............ 49
White Birch, 2 to 3 ft .................... 49 ea.
White Birch, 4 to 6 ft ................... 1.98 ea.
Crimson King Maple (Pat. No. 735),

3V-~ to 5 ft ......................... 3.49 ea.
Tulip Tree, Collected, 3 to 5 ft ............ 49 ea.
Sunburst Locust (Pat. No. 1313), 4z/2 to 6 ft. 4.95 ea.
Schwedler Maple, 31/2 to 5 ft ............ 2.95 ea.
Cutleaf Weeping Birch, 3~’2 to 5 ft ........ 2.98 ea.
Silver Variegated Maple, 31/~ to 5 ft ....... 2.98 ea.
Kentucky Coffee Tree, ½ to 1 ft ........... 69 ea.
American Linden Tree, 3 to 4 ft ............ 98 ea.
Skyline Locust (Pat. No. 1619), 4½ to 6 ft...4.98 ea.
Sassafras, Collected. 2 to 3 ft ............ 49 ea.
Scarlet Maple, Collected, 4 to 5 ft ........ 98 ea,
Yellow Wood, 3 to 4 ft .................. 98 ea.
Willow Oak or White Oak, Cot., 2 to 3 ft ...... 69 ea.
Russian Mulberry, 2 to 3 ft ............... 49 ea.
China Berry, 2 to 3 ft .................... 49 ea.
Sycamore Maple, Purple Leaves, ~/2 to I ft...49 ea.
Black Gum, Collected, 2 to 3 ft ........... 69 ea.
American Elm, Collected, 3 to 4 ft ......... 29 ea.
Japanese Bed Leaf Maple, 1 ft ........... 1.98 ea.

FRUIT TREES -- 1 or 2 years Old
Belle of Georgia Peach, 2 to 3 ft ......... 49 ea.
Belle of Georgia Peach, 3 to 5 ft .......... 79 ea.
Elberta Peach, 2 to 3 ft..49 ea., 3 to 5 ft...79 ea,
J. H Hale Peach, 2 to 3 ft..49 ea., 3 to 5 ft..79 ea.
Hale Haven Peach, 2 to 3 ft ............. 49 ea.

3 to 5 ft ............................ 79ea.
Dixie Red Peach, 2to3 ft..49ea., 3 to 5 ft..7gea.
Golden Jubilee Peach, 2 to 3 ft ............ 49 ea.
Golden Jubilee Peach, 3 to 5 ft ............ 79 ea.
Champion Peach, 2 to 3 ft..49 ea., 3 to 5 ft..79
Stayman Winesap Apple, 2 to 3 ft .......... 59 ea.
Stayman Winesap Apple, 4 to 6 ft .......... 9B ea.
Red Delicious Apple, 2 to 3 ft ............. 59 ea.
Red Delicious Apple, 4 to 6 ft ............. 98 ea.
Yellow Delicious Apple, 2 to 3 ft .......... 59 ea.
Yellow Delicious Apple, 4 to 6 ft .......... 98
Early Harvest Apple, 2 to 3 ft ............. 59 ea.
Early Harvest Apple, 4 to 6 ft ............ 98 ea.
Bed Rome Beauty Apple, 2 to 3 ft .......... 59 ea.
Red Rome Beauty Apple, 4 to 6 ft .......... 98 ea.
Red Ionathan Apple, 2 to 3 ft .............. 59 ea.
Red Jonathan Apple, 4 to 6 ft ............ 98 ea.
Lodi Apple, 2 to 3 ft..59 ea., 4 to 6 ft .... 98 ea.
Montmorency Cherry, 2 to 3 ft ............ 98 ea.
Montmorency Cherry, 4 ~o 5 ft ........... 1.98 ea.
Black Tartarian Cherry, 2 to 3 ft ......... 98 ea.
Kieffer Pear, 2 to 3 ft .................... 98 ea.
Orient Pear, 2 to 3 ft .................... 98 ea.
Bartlett Pear, 2 to 3 ft ................... 98 ea.
Aprlcots--Moorpart or Early

Golden, 2 to 3 ft ..................... 69 ea.
5-N-1 Apple--5 varieties on each

tree, 3 to 4 ft ....................... 2.98 ea.
Nectarine. 2~/~ to 4 ft .................... 79 ea.
Damson Plum, 2Vz to 4 ft ................. 69 ea.
Red June Plum, 2~./2 to 4 ft ................ 79 ea.
Methley Plum, 2 ft..49 ea., 3% to 5 ft ..... 79 ea.
Burbank Plum, 2 ft..49 ea., 3z/2 to 5 ft ..... 79 ea.
DWARF FRUIT TREES ~ 1 or 2 years Old
Dwarf Elberta Peach, 2 to 3 ft .......... 1.98 ea.
Dwarf Red Haven Peach, 2 to 3 ft ........ 1.98 ea,
Dwarf Belle of Georgia Peach, 2 to 3 ft ..... 1.98 ea.
Dwarf Golden Jubilee Peach, 2 In 3 ft ..... 1.98 ea.
Dwarf Red Delicious Apple, 2 to 3 ft ....... ].98 ea.
Dwarf Yellow Delicious Apple, 2 to 3 ft .... 1.98
Dwarf Winesap Apple, 2 to 3 ft ........... 1.98 ea.
Dwarf Montmorency Cherry, 2 to 3 ft ...... 249 ea.
Dwarf North Star Cherry, 2 to 3 ft ......... 2.49 ea.
Dwarf Bartlett Pear, 2 to 3 ft ............ 2.49 ea.
Dwarf Kieffer Pear, 2 to 3 ft ............. 249ea.
Dwarf Plum--Blue, 2 to 3 ft ............ ].98 ea.

VINES -- I or 2 years Old
Red Scarlet Honeysuckle, I ft .......... 29ea.

Red Radiance President Hoover
Better Times TWO Betty Uprichard

]~EDS Crimson Glory TONES Edith N. Perkins
Poinsettia Contrast

FLOWERING SHRUBS ~ I or 2 years Old
Crape Myrtle--Red, Purple, or

White, 1 to 2 ft ..................... $ .49ea.
Weigela--Red, or Yellow, ! to 2 ft ......... 25 ea,
Weigela--Variegated or Weigela

Pink, I to 2 ft ....................... 17ea.
Spirea Van Houttie--White, I to 2 ft ........ 25
Althea--Red, Purple. or White, ] to 2 ft ..... 15 ea.
Forsythia--Yellow, I to 2 ft ............. 15 ea.
Pink Spirea, 1 to 2 ft ..................... I9 ea.
Pink Flowering Almond, I to 2 ft .......... 49 ea.
Tamerix--Pink Flowers, I to 2 ft .......... 29
Bush Honeysuckle--Red or Pink, I to 2 ft .... 25 ea.
Red Flowering Quince, 1 to 2 ft ........... 29 ea,
Persian Ulac--Purple. 1 to 2 ft ............ 39 ea.
Old Fashioned Lilac, 1 to 2 ft .............. 49 ea.
Bridal Wreath Spirea, ] to 2 ft ............ 39 ea.
Hydrangea P. G., ! to 2 ft ................ 29 ea.
Deutzia--White, I to 2 ft .................. 15 ea.
Mockorange--White, I to 2 ft .............. 15 ea.
Sweet Shrub, 1 to 2 ft ................... 15 ea.
Rose of Sharon--Mixed Colors, 1 to 2 ft .... 08 ea.
Red Ozier Dogwood, 1 to 2 ft ............. 15 ea.
Pussy Willow, ! to 2 ft ................... 19
Russian Olive, I to 2 ft .................. 19 ea.
Russian Olive, 2 to 3 ft .................. 49
Red Barberry, I to 2 ft ................... 49 ea.
Japanese Snowball, 1 to 2 ft .............. 59 ea.
Snowberry--Red or White, I to 2 ft ........ 19 ea.
Spirea, Anthony Waterer Dwarf--

Red. ½ to I ft ....................... 39ea.
French Lilac--Red, White, or

Purple, I to 2 ft ....................... 89 ea.
Scotch Broom, 1 to 2 ft .................. 29 ea.
Hypericum--Yellow, Collected, 1 to 2 ft .... 19 ea.
Sp~ce Bush, 1 to 2 ft ................... 29 ea.
Butterfly Bush--Purple, I to 2 ft .......... 49
Vitex--Porple. I to 2 ft .................. 29 ea.
Green Barberry, I to 2 ft .................. 29 ea.
Azalea--Red, White, or Pink, z/2 to 1 ft ..... 59 ea.
Rose Acacia--Pink, Collected, 1 to 2 ft ..... 29 ea.
Red or Black Chokeberry, 1 to 2 ft ........ 19 ea.
Hydrangea Arborescence, Collected, I to 2 ft..29 ea,
Spirea Thunbergi, 1 to 2 ft ................ 19 ea.
Winter Honeysuckle, 1 to 2 ft ............. 19 ea.
Arrowwood Viburnum, ~.~ to J ft ........... 49 ea.
Beauty Berry, Collected, 1 to 2 ft .......... 39 ea.

FLOWERING TREES -- I or 2 years Old
Magnolia Grandiflora. z/~ to 1 ft ............ 49 ea.
Magnolia, Niagara, 1 to 2 ft .............. 98 ea.
Mimosa--Pink, 3 to 4 ft .................. 29 ea,
Mimosa--Pink, 4V~ to 6 ft ................ 69 ea.
American Red Bud, 2 to 3 ft .............. 2Sea.
American Red Bud. 4 to 6 ft .............. 69
White Flowering Dogwood, Collected, 2 ft .... 25 ea.
White Flowering Dogwood,

Collected. 4 to 6 ft .................... 98 ea.
Pink Flowering Dogwood, 2 ft .............. 98
Pink Flowering Dogwood, 3 to 5 ft ......... 2.98 ea.
Golden Chain Tree, 1 to 2 ft .............. 59 ea.
Golden Rain Tree, 1 to 2 ft ................ 59 ea.
Smoke Tree, 1 to 2 ft .................... 79 ea.
Purple Leaf Plum, 21.,~ to 4 ft .............. 69 ea.
Flowering Peach--Red, or Pink, 2½ to 4 ft..69 ea.
Double Pink Flowering Cherry, 3~ to 5 ft...2.95 ea.
Flowering Crab--Rod, or Pink, 2 to 3 ft ..... 89 ea.
Chinese Red Bud, ! to 2 ft ................ 49 ea.
Tree of Heaven, Collected, 3 to 5 ft ........ 39 ea.
Dwarf Red Buckeye, V2 to 1 ft ............. 49 ea.
Magnolia, Soulangeana, 1 to 2 ft .......... 98 ea.
Pink--Weeping Peach, 2½ to 4 ft .......... 98 ea.
Rod--Weeping Peach, 21,~ to 4 ft .......... 98 ea.
White Fringe, Collected, 2 to 3 ft .......... 98 ea.
Japanese Flowering Cherry--Oh!.

White, 3 to 5 ft ..................... 2.98
European Mountain Ash, 3 to 4 ft ......... 2.49
Pauls Scarlet Hawthorn---Red

Blooms, 3V~ to 5 ft .............. i...2.98 ea.
Big Leaf Cucumber Tree, Collected,

to 4 ft .............................. t.49 ea,
Paw Pew, Collected, 3 to 5 ft .............. 49 ea,
White Sumac, Collected, 2 to 3 ft .......... 49 ea.
Sourwood, Collected, 2 to 3 ft ........... 49 ea.
Yellow Buckeye, ! to 2 ft ................ 49 ea.
Downy Hawthorn, V2 to ). ft .............. 89 ea.
Dwarf White Buckeye, ½ to I ft ........... 69 ea.
Red Flowering Dogwood. 2 ft ............ 1.98 ea.
Red Flowering Dogwood, 3 to 4 ft ....... 3.98 ea.

SHADE TREES -- I or 2 years Old
Silver Mapie, 3 to ~ ft .................... 29 ea.
Silver Maple, 4 to 6 ft...: .............. 49 ea.

Wisteria, Purple, ~/2 to 1 ft ............ 29 ea.
Bitte~ Sweet, 1 ft ................ 19ea. 25 Multiflora Rose, 1 to 2 ft ...........

Inspected by the Tennessee Dept,
REPLACE OR REFUND YOUR MoNEY,
Orders in the amount of $3 on or
choice. ORDER NOW

Pink Radiance K.A. Victoria
The Doctor CaledoniaWHITES F.K. Druskie

K. Louise
Clemahs Vine, Collected, White, z/~ to ] ft, $ .1_~ ea.
Grape Vines, Concord or Niagara, % to t ft : .49 ea.
Grape Vines, Luttie or Fredonia, z/2 to 1 ft .... 49 ea,Trumpet Creeper, Collected, z/2 to 1 ft ..... ~5 ea.Yellow Jasmine. V; ft ................ 59 ea.Vinca Minor, Clumps, Collected ........... 08ea.Halls Honeysuckle, I ft ................. I5 ea,English Ivy or Boston Ivy, 4 to 8 inches .... 29ea.Euonymus Coloratus, ~/2 to 1 ft ............ ]9 ea.

NUT TREES ~ 1 or 2 years Old
Hazel Nut, 1 to 2 ft ...................... 69 ea.
Butter Nut, 1 to 2 ft..39 ea., 3 to 4 ft ...... 98 ea.
Chinese Chestnut. I to 2 ft .............. 69 ea.3 to 5 ft ............................ 1.69ea.Hardy Pecan Seedhngs, 1 to 2 ft ........... 89 ea.Stuart Pecans, Paper Shell, 3V~ to 5 ft .... 3.98 ca.
Black Walnut, 1 to 2 ft ................... 39 ea.English Walnut. 2 to 3 ft ................ 2.49 ea.
Shell Bark Hickory, 1 to 2 ft ............. 69 ea.
American Beech, Collected, 3 to 4 ft ........ 49 ea.

EVERGREENS ~ I or 2 years Old
Glossy Abelia, z/2 to 1 ft .................. 29 ea.
American Holly, Collected, V2 to 1 ft ........ 29 ea.
Rhododendron, Collected, Vz to 1 ft ........ 49 ea.
Pfitzer Juniper, V2 to 1 ft., low spreading...59 ea.
Cherry Laurel, ~iz to 1 ft ................. 29 ea.
Nandina, V2 to I ft ...................... 49 ea.
Boxwood, V2 ft .......................... 25 ea.
Irish Juniper, or Savin Juniper, ~/2 to 1 ft .... 59 ea.
Red Berry Pyracantha, 1/2 to 1 ft ........... 49 ea.
Burfordi Holly, V2 to 1 ft ................. 49 ea.
Wax Leaf Ligustrum .................... 39 ea.
Colorado Blue Spruce, z/2 to 1 ft ........... 29 ea.
Mountain Laurel, Collected, ~/2 to I ft ...... 19 ea.
Canada-Hemlock, Collected,

V2 to ] ft ......................... 15ea.
Short Leaf Pine, Collected, 1 ft .......... , .19 ea,
Christmas Ferns, Collected ............... 19 ea.
Red Cedar, Collected, V2 to I ft ............ 15 ea.
Hetzi Holly, V= ft ....................... 49 ea.
Japanese Holly, ~/2 ft ..................... 49 ea.
Foster Holly, % to 1 ft ................... 49 ea.
Yellow Berry Pyracantha, t/2 to 1 ft ........ 49 ea.
Andorra Juniper, V2 ft .................... 49 ea.
Cedrus Deodara, =/2 to 1 ft ................ 59
Japanese Yew, Taxus Spreading, ~/2 to 1 ft...79 ea,
East Patatha Holly, z/2 to 1 ft ............. 49 ea,
Baker Arborvitae, V2 to 1 ft ............... 59 ea.
Berckman’s Arborvitae, t/~ to ] ft .......... 59 ea,
Globe Arborvitae, ~’2 ft ................... 59 ea.
Greek Juniper, z!~ to 1 ft ................ 59 ca.
Gardenia, White Blooms, ~/2 to 1 ft ......... 49 ea,
Camellia Sasanqua, V2 to 1 ft ............. 69 ea.
Norway Spruce, z/2 to 1 ft ................ 19 ea.
Euonymus Radicans, V2 to 1 ft ........... 19
Chinese Holly, V2 to 1 ft .................. 49 ea.
White Pine, 1 ft ......................... 29 ea.
Austrian Pine. V2 to 1 ft ................ ]9 ea.
Mugho Pine, V2 ft ....................... 39 ea.

BERRY PLANTS, ETC. -- I or 2 years Old
Black Raspberry, t/2 to 1 ft             .29 ea,
Red Everbearing Raspberry, ~/~ "t~" ~" i~.~ ’..29 ea.
Dewberry. =/2 to 1 ft ..................... 15 ea.
FiRs, 1 to 2 ft ......................... 98
Boysenberry, V2 to ! ft .................. 39 ea.

BULBS, PERENNIALS ~ I or 2 years Old
Pampas Grass, White P~umes ............. 35 es.
Hibiscus, Mallow Marvel ................. 09 ea.
Hollyhocks, Mixed Colors, Roots ........... 19 ea
Cannas, Colors, Red, Pink, or Yellow ....... 19 ea.
Iris, Blue. Roots Collected .............. 09ea
Day Lilies, Roots OranRe Flowers, Collected .09
Creeping Phlox, Pink or Blue ............ 19 es.
Blue Belts, Roots Collected ............... 19
Maiden Hair Fern, Roots Collected ......... 19
Fancy Leaf Caladium, Red or White ........ 29 ea.
Gladiolus, Pink, Red, White ............... 05 ea.

BERRIES, FRUITS AND HEDGE PLANTS
-- 1 or 2 years aid

10 Rhubarb, i Yr. Roots ................... 1.00 "
10 Asparagus, 1 Yr. Roots ...............
50 Strawberry--Blakemore or Tenn. Beauty. i ’. 11.49
50 Gem Everbearin£ Strawberry ............ 2.49
100 South Privet, 1 to 2 ft .................. 1,9925 North Privet, I to 2 ft ..................
25 California Privet, ] tc 2 ft ......... ..I.49

Our plants ar~ Nursery grown from cuttings, seeds, or budded stock unless otherwise stated. These have never been transplanted.
of k~riculture. This gives you a chance to buy at low grower prices. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ON ARRIVAL OR WE WILLEITHER
You msy orde~ as many or as few plants as you wish. Send .60 cents extra with order for postage and packing NOT~E FREE --
more you get 2 flowering shrubs FREE, our choice. Orders n the amount of $6.00 or more you Bet 4 flowering shrubs FREE our



Ths SANDIMAR

DROP IN TODAY
AT ONE OF
THESE LOCAL
DISPLAY OFFICES:

LEXI~TI~ !~ 40501487 ~ Circle R~I. N. [
P, 0, Be~ 2~3 Mai~ Post 0ff~e

~ ~ 42001

REGISTER NOW AT OUR LOCAL OFFICE
for this

T:REE
’VACAtiON
COTTAGE

... and other valuable prizes!

It’s Modern Homes"

ANNIVERgARY
BUILDING BEE!

Nothing to buy...there’s no cost or oblig "Bill DerBEE"

Here’s all you have to do...

Visit our local office at the address nearest
you. Register on an official entry blank which
must be validated by our representative to be
eligible. If your name is drawn, you will win
one of the ~ollowing prizes:

Contest closes at midnight- May 31, 1966.
Winners will be drawn June 10, 1966 and noti-
fied immediately. The contest is void in’states
where prohibited by law.

Winners may elect to apply the cash value
of their prizes to the purchase of a new Modern
Home.

First Prize: "Sandimar" vacation cottage completed on your lot
Second Prize: 14’ aluminum fishing boat and 5-hp motor

Third Prize: Color TV set
Fourth Prize: One mile of S & H Green Stamps

Modern Homes offers a broad selection of
home designs in a variety of sizes and price
ranges. Our unique "Customer’s Choice" sales
plan makes it possible for you ~o fit the cost
of a new home into monthly payments no higher
than rent.

Any home purchased from Modern Homes
can be bought for cash or on attractive credit

terms for 12 short years. If you own an ac-
ceptable lot and qualify under our credit stand-
ards ONE DOLLAR is all the down-payment
you need.

Visit our local offices today! Register and
receive a free copy of our new, full-color catalog
of house values! Investigate Modern Homes’
materials and construction quality backed by
10 years of experienced home-building service!

HOBMu~ESCompany ~ SERVING 13 SOUTHERN STATESConstruction
LDER OF QUALITY HOMES FOR OVER 10 YEARS



CLOSE-OU

ROSES
Prices on Rose Bushes:
~o9�each, 6 forr $2.98 your c$h1~16;; lo2f
VQr eties.

RURAL ELECTRIC MEMBI

RSERY STOCK
PRi

,,.~ov~,.u,,os..us,,,s_,o..o,-SAVEONLY ............................RED
b .......

29¢ .....................................

............................ 30% to 150%

............................... WHY PAY MORE?

...... .Compare Our PricesH

FLOWERING TREES

DWARF FRUIT TREES

VIOLETS ~o FOR $I.oo

CANNAS

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

HEDGE PLA!~TS

FLOWERING SHRUBS


